



















CITY OF BERLIN, N. H.
FOE THE YEAE ENDING
JANUARY 31, 1936
TOGETHER WITH OTHER ANNUAL EEPOBTS
AND PAPERS RELATING TO THE
AFFAIRS OF THE CITY
Berlin, N. H.









Elect-ed annually in March, by the people.
Salary $700 per year.
CITY COUNCIL
One Councilman elected aniiually for term of three years by the
voters of each Avarrl. Salary $2.00 for actual att'cndance
at regular, specra'l and adjourned meetings.
Not to exceed $75.00 annually.
Ward 1—BUETON J. EUMNEY
JAMES H. BAENES
CLIFFOBD EOY
Ward 2—D. J. HALLE
ANDEEW T. MALLOY
EOBEET EAMSEY
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CITY CLERK
GASTON A. COUENOYEE
Elected annually by tlie City Council. Also Clerk of City CounciL
Office in City HaU
Salary $1,386.00 per year and fees.
DEPUTY CITY CLERK
MAEY E. MOEGAN
Salary $1,372.80 per year
STANDING COMMITTEES 1935 1936
Finance—Mayor, Euimicy, Tondreau.
Public Works—Tondreau, Moreau, Ramsey, Roy.
Accoiints and Claims—Barnes, Halle, Ea&tman.
Salaries—Moreau, Malloy, Frechette.
Fire Department—Moreau, Roy, Murphy, Ramsey.
Public Buildings—Tondreau, Rumney, Roy.
Election Returns—Rumuey, Tondreau, Ramsey, Moreau.
Piiblic Health—Barnes, Malloy, Eastman, Murphy.
Engrossed Ordinances—Halle, Roy, Frechette, Sloane.
Licenses—Barnes, Frechette, Malloy, Sloane.
Printing—Roy, Malloy, Eastman, Murphy.
Ways and Means—^Rumney, Sloane, Tondreau, Ramsc}'.
Public Gardens—Halle, Murphy, Sloane, Barnes.
Electric Lights—Barnes, Halle, Eastman, Frechette.
Relief Committee—Halle, Roy, Frechette, Sloane.
CITY TREASURER
LEO J. CAMPAGNA
Elected annually by the City Council.




317 Bell Building. Manchester, N. H.
Salary .$1,000.00 per ymr.
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CITY ENGINEER—STREET AND SEWER COMMISSIONER
P. L. MURPHY
Elected annually by ttlie City Council. Office, City Hall.
Salary $2,600.00 per year.
INSPECTOR OF BUILDINGS
ULYSSES H. REID
Elected annually Ijy tlie City Council. Residence, 132 Clarke St.
Office, City Hall.
Salary .$264.00 per year.
SEALER OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
VICTOR DUTIL
Elected annually by the City Council. Residence, 480 Burgess St.
Salary $300.00 per year.
COLLECTOR OF TAXES
DELLISON C. CONROY
Elected annually by the City Council.
Salary $2,000.00 per year.
CITY SOLICITOR
M. J. RYAN
Elected 'annually by the City Council.
Office, Main Street and City Hall.
Salary $660.00 per year.





One elected annually by the City Council, for a term of three years.
Meet Asseasoris' Rooms second Tuesday evening of each month.
Sn'Iary $500.00 oaeh per yonr.




Elected annually by the City Council.








Elected annually by the City Council.
Salary $50.00 each 'nemiber per year.
HEALTH OFFICER AND MILK INSPECTOR
DR. N. B. DRESSER
Office, City Hall.




P. J. HINCHEY, Chairman
MRS. W. R. BROWN
EDWARD LEGASSIE
Ekctetl for three yearSj tone each year, by the Oity OouneiL
Salary, Chairman $100.00 pea- y-ear: otheir memlbers $50.00 per y^ear.
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
DR. L. P. YOUNG
Residence, Riverside Drive
Salary: City's shar€i $2,500 pe'r yeia/r—SItate's share $2,000 per y&ar.
HEADMASTER OF HIGH SCHOOLS
DANIEL W. MaeLEAN
Residence, 109 Church Street
Salary $3,845.00 p<^r year.
PUBLIC LIBRARY
TRUSTEES
MRS. NORMA ORDWAY, Chairman
ARTHUR J. BERGERON
LEO J. CAMPAGNA
Elected for tliree years, one ^ach year by the people.
No Salary.
CITY OF BERLIN, N. H
LIBRARIAN
KATHERINE GOTHEEAU
Salary $1,000.00 per year.
ASSISTANT LIBRARIAN
JULIA LAFFIN
Salary $994.20 per year.
POLICE DEPARTMENT
POLICE COMMISSION
F. MAURICE LaFORCE, Chairman
GEORGE LOVETT
ERNEST JOHNSON
One Oofinnissianer appointed annually ijy the Grovernor, to serve
for three years.
Salary, Chairman $150.00 per year; Other members $100.00 per year.
MUNICIPAL COURT
OF BERLIN, N. H.
JUSTICE
C. D. IIENING
Appointed by the Governor and Council
Beaudoin Block, Main Street
Salary $1,200.00 per yeiir.
CITY GOVERNMENT
ASSOCIATE JUSTICE
MATTHEW J. EYAN '
Office, Sheridan Building, Main Street
Salary $.3.00, wiien presiding.
CLERK OF COURT
H. M. MOFFETT




Elected annually by the City Council.
Salary $39.60 per week
FIRST ASSISTANT ENGINEER
FRANK K. SLOANE




Salary $32.00 per we*k.
STEAMER ENGINEER
WILLIAM P. STUDD
Salary $9.00 per month.
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WARD OFFICERS
MODERATORS
Ward 1—EDGAE J. ROY




Ward 1—0. A. DUSSAULT
Ward 2—DONAI-D W. IIAGGART
Ward 3—OLAF NELSON
Ward 4^LE0 CAMPAGNA







Ward 3—WILLIAM C. JOHNSON
CHAS. L. PINETTE
ERIC HOLT




BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS
MRS. EDMUND SULLIVAN RICHARD CHRISTIANSON
MRS. B. F. DALE
Report of Executive Department
lo the Honorable Citizens and Taxpayers of the City of Berlin:
Without any thouglit of es'taiblishing a precedent your Mayor
has deemed it advisable because of the preisent difficult conditions
tc nrake a report to the public ^of Berlin on th-e state of our muni-
cipal corporation. Citizens and unfortunately officials readily lose
sight of the fact that your public officers are simply trustees
under the law sworn ito administer in the interest of the public
good. It 'Would seem that this entails the duty to inform the people
on tlK state of their aftaii's that they may have a bet:;;r u-ulci-
standbig of them and perchance develop -a corresponding interest.
Such a report, to l)c practical, must perforce be limited to
outstanding matters s'ubject to be supplemented on the i)art of
those desiring more elaborate information by an examination of
the official records and direct donsultation with the public offi-
eiaJl^. Such a report should not ^simply inform but should recom-
mend in the light of the administration's experience and firs't
hand knowledge. With g(o much by way of foreword, your Mayor
respectfully begs to present y*ou with thisi, his report.
Brown Company
Normally no report on the affairs of the City would include
one, however limited, on the Brown Company. However it is public
knowldge that for a few years lasit past, the City of Berlin has
been financing, through a isieries of Co-Operative Eeemploynient
Contracts, the pulp cutting of the Brown Company, This has been
continued by agreement with the Company's present Trustees in
the reorganization noiw in progress under section 77B of the Bank-
ruptcy Act.
Notes now outstanding and due the City of Berlin under these
Contracts amount to $2,275,000.00 according to the latest report
from the State Treasurer under date of February 20, 1930, The
amiount wa's the same on February 12, 1936, under which date tho
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last report was rweivofl on the nmoiuut of pulpwood on hand
vvhieh has been cut under the Contracts. The amount appears to be
244,000 cords of wood. It is a feature of these Contract*, wliieh
bear the ratification of the Federal Court having jurisdiction of
the isaid reorganization, that all the pulp cut under these same
Contracts is holden as .security for all outstanding indehtednc-ss
tliereunder.
In addition to the pulpwotod, all rolling stock, equipment, and
supplies purchaised from the proceeds of the said loans, are also
hold as security. Grouping the contracts it would seem thait we are
secured at the rate of $9.32 per cord of wood pulp plus an addi-
tional amount of $75,000.00 represented by the logging equipment.
It appears therefore that the report on the Brown Company loanis,
a*; given your Mayor, is- rather satisfactory.
The relationship now existing between the City and the Com-
pany appears almost desirable during the period of reorganization
when the additilonal feature regulating the payment of the Com-
pnny'e taxes is considered. All stumpage money i^ transferred to
the City Treasurer on the account of the Company 'a taxes, the
bondholders' lien notwithstanding, and this with the approval of
the Court also. Thus our loans appear to be amply secured, the
mills are kept in operatifon, and about 48% of the total of col-
lectable taxes are received without effort.
TiOjects
It is witli pleasure that we report th'at Berlin has received
more than its share of W. P. A. Projects. 22 Projects sitand ap-
proved by the Federal authorities and the total amount to be con-
tributed by the Federal Government for expenditure on these pro-
jects amounts to $226,073.30. Special treatment was also accorded
P>erlin at the City's request with regards to material* and tools.
The latter are supposed to be furnished by the communities spon-
soring projects. An exception was made for Berlin because of the
extra heavy relief load here. Materials are furnislied by the Fed-
eral Government on most of these projects consisting of cement,
reinforcing iron and lumber. Several shipments of tools have al'^o
been received.
Projects were generously approved for Berlin, in view of plac-
ing 500 men to wo-rk. However there were never more than 250
approved and working at any one time due to severity of the Fed-
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eial requirements for qualification. The applicant must be on re-
lief. Only one is allowed per family and none over 60 years of age
can be emploj-ed. A strict medical examination must be passed.
All employed must be certified by the Eeemployment Office and
the«« restrictions have dis(|ualified many who would otherwis* be
availa.ble.
Over tJiese restrictions and the wages, the City has absolutely
m control. A request was made by itlie City to waive restrictions
in view of our relief situation, but Manchester authorities stated
tbat regulation.9 were made in Washington and could not be
changed. Because of the expense to the City of maintaining the^se
projects, the Public Works Department has been unable to do any
construction work of its own such as new sidewalks, streets, or
sewers.
Thc'se projects have pi'feven an invaluable help to the Relief
Department of our City and it is iji tlie interest of the taxpayers
that they be continued -although they entail expenditure to cover
supervision, equipment, some materials, and all land damages and
land taking.
In addition to the above projects unfinished E. R. A. pro-
jects were completed and one large P. W. A. prtoject was granted
your City, namely $86,000.00 for the extension of Pleasant Street
to Glen Avenue. This project should start before long. It will be
(handled directly by the State Highway Department in Concord.
Expensive land taking is necessary liere and the Canadian Nation-
al Railways have the proposed project under consideration in view
of submitting a plan of adjustment to provide the right of way
needed.
This will require important chaiigeis ou the premises occupied
by Swift & Company, \the Railroad, Simon Stahl & Sons, and the
IntiM-national Paper Co. Tentative agreements have been reached
•with all exc(Cptt the Pajltroadt Ais/ scon as tttie right of way is se-
cured, a call for bidsi Avill be issued by the Highway Department
as the City has officially accepted the project.
Belief
The City's most pressing and burdensome problem is that of
relief. At the present time indications are that no let up is to be
expected. Relief expenditures have been on the increase for vari-
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Ous reasons since the depression hit Berlin in 1930. Tlie expendi-
tures have be«n as follows: 1930, $10,000.00; 1931, $73,172.99;
1932, $68,239.72; 1933, $25,000.00; 1934, $42,705.02; and 1935,
$116k032,79. Th-e increase in th© number of relief recipients has
been constant and the fluctuation in cash expenditures by the City
is due to whether or not outside contributions were received.
In 1933 for example the City paid only 25% of itS' total relief
co«t. Under the famous Bill 417, the State of New Hampshire
paid 25% and tlie Federal Government contributed the remaining
50%. TJiis accounts for tlie low cost in that year. Federal and
State aid were continued in 1934 which explains the rather low
figure of $42,705.02 for that year. In 1935 direct Federal aid was
withdrawn from New Hampshire among other states. Our Legisla-
ture then voted to return relief administration to the towns and
counties and at the same time appropriated $1,800,000.00 whioh
was supposed to be sufficient for reimbursement of the local com-
munities by 50% of their relief expenditures.
However, increased cost of administration and an increase in
the relief load itself notably in Berlin and Manchester exhausted
the fund by Octbber 30, 1935. As a result the City of Berlin had to
assume its relief costs 100% for the months of November, De-
cember and January last. It will be noted also that thes« months
are the most expensive due to winter clothing -and fuel.
The resuH has been that tJie relief Departmeiil: cost our
City $116,032.79 this year. Tho administration realized the conse-
qneneiej of isueh a heavy relief burden and we went on recioxd as
favoring a Special Session of the Legislature, for aid. Local Repre-
sentatives agi'eed on the severity of the load and cooperated in
endeavoring to secure a Special Session which was denied by the
Governor.
In addition to the increa.se due to the failure to receive out-
side contributions in direct relief, there has been a continuous in-
crease in the relief loaf itself. That is readily undersitandable to
anyone living in Berlin at this time. People have gradually ex-
hausted their assets such as savings, insurance policies, wearing
apparel and even furniture throughout the years of the depression.
Business factors contribute to throw people on relief. Busi-
ness men are no longer willing nor able to extend credit. Profes-
sional men sueJi as doctors and dentists are in the same position^
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People iiave exliaiusted their credit as well as their assets. The
Blown Company in its reorganization is no longer in a position to
carry its employees at the Oompany store. If a family man has to
loaf due to a temporary ibhutdo-\m, illness, or whatnot, he, due to
preisent biisin'eS'Si conditions, is refused credit by his sfcoreman.
These so-called "border line cases" are told that they must go to
the City or the County to get their "slip" before they can secure
.groceries, clothing, or an operation.
We haVe had to care for more of the people at the "Salvage"
aa the expresision is. The O'^erseer has included figures in his re-
port as to cases and individuals that need not be repeated here. It
jiiight be added that the prospects are, at least, that the load is to
remain the sam'e, if it doftw not increase, depending on ojonditiong
of employment in the City.
From the standpoint ot' fclio peoi)le receiving relief, the situ-
ation is no 'better. Your Mayor has occasionally shoiwed the fdod
"budget" to different persoms and to the Eepresentatives to the
General Court, and 'all exjireissed surprise at the .small amount of
the allowance. The people ion relief are a tremendous expense but
th^ey cannot be damned ;(« :i .solution. I reproduce herewith the
* 'budget" that all >('lief recipieubs in your ,City have been forced
to live on.
I ,will let each reader Judge for himself its adequacy or iuade-
•quaey from the standpouit of the current cost of living. This bud-
get was furnished yK)ur City by the State Welfare Board la.s.t July.
The State was reimburiaiing li» by 50% in theory at least and all
their requirements -and instrun'tions were followed. Each family on
relief was mechanically adjuat'e'i to this, budget and all fared alike.
BUDGET OF MINIMUM COST OF ADEQUATE WEEKLY FOOD
ORDER (Not Including Milk)
Approvtid and ,s>ei, up 'by Hh^, State Board of Welfare and Belie-f
July 1935.
Age and Sex: Amount Allowed
Child under 4 * -'6
Boy 4-6; girl 4-7 . 70
Toy 7-8; .girl 8-10 1.04
'oy 9-10; glirl 11 U5 1.10
Toy 11-12; gh'll over Ui . 1.29
T loderately active woma n 1.34
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A<?tiv« boy 13-15 1.60
Very active woman 1.65
Active boy over 15 1.72
Mo'derat'eJy active iTi;in 1.1)7
Very active man 2.13
Daily Amount of Milk :
Ghild throug:h second j^ear 1 quart
Clhild from { to 16 years 1 pint
Adults 1 cup
Pregnant and nursing women 1 quai't
Malnourished children 1 quart
If person grow his own vegetables, take off 20 percent of total
cost. If a person is livinig alone, giv^e 2 weeks aUowaiice, it is more
economical, or add 25 percent to the weekly allowance. For infanta-
the allowance Avill provide for cod live] oil, orange juice and a kit-
tle extra food for motlier.
RESTRICTED DIET FOR EMERGENCY USE (Inadequate).
Schedule of Weekly Allowances
Age and Sex: Amount Allowed
ChiiM under 4 $ .46
Boy 4-6, girl 4-7 64
Boy 7-8, girl 8-10 S<)
Boy 9-10; girl 11-13 9S
Boy 11-12; girl over 13 1.03
Moderately active woman 1.08
Active boy 13-15 years 1.35
Active boy over 15 yelans 1.53
Very aictive- woman 1.40
Moderately active man 1.42
Very active man 1 .87
ELIZABETH E. ELLKS,
Extens'ion Nutritionist,
University of New Hamps'hire, July 1935.
NOTE: Tihe City Poor Dept. only uses the restricted budget om
very rare occasions. The upper (budget is the one thiait is used on
•ases generally. On physicians orders ^he budgets are raised. In
cases where the person is living alone we give an orde.r for $2.75
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wec'kly and usually give th^' order e'very two or four weeks. In the
mabter of clothing and wood iboith are given only when needed and
are not budge^ted as to amount or cost.
Overse-er of the Poor,
ERMOND D. HUG-HBS.
The aid giv'en a stated family is arrived at 'ais follows: First
the father is credited with $2.13; the motlier with $1.72; let us
suppose that there are four children of varioais age-s. The oldest
boy is eleven; credit $1.29; the next one is a girl, say nine; credit
$J.04. Let us. further assume -a boy of five and girl of six; credit
$1.40 more making a total of $7.58 for a family of six to subsist
on during a week of seven days or twenty-one meals each. That
amount i.s to cover all groceries and meats, hut milk is figured
separately. That people have to live on .sucih a restricted budget in
a country overflowing with overproduction is an anomaly and a
contradiction.
However, under our present tax laws more cannot be expected
a> the employed laborer is footing the greater piioportion of the
bill in the form of real estate taxets. New revenues must be sought
before this budget can be expanded.
As ismall as this allowance is it does not tell the entire .story.
The children are the chief sufferers. The majority of children of
families on relief are undernourished because under the present
sysitem of dispensing relief actual purchases cannot be dontrolled.
You will have noticed that this budget -applies to and covers only
fcod. Fuel, milk, clothing, and medicals are of course added aa
needed but also in a restricted fashion due to the want of funds.
Theoretically, therefore, the peopfe on relief have iidt had any
electric lights, tobacco, too'th paste, face powder, etc., or seen a
moving picture or had any pin money for church since the time
ti<ey went on relief, because none of these things are provided. Yet
they "get by" somehow and appear generally tio isecure at least a
partial list of the above. The explanation is that they are forced
to exchange the relief slip for what appears to be most desirable
and necessary to the parents.
The result is that the children must exist on the balance,
which gets mighty silim toward the end of the.week. This situation
\
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is remedied somewhat when a member of the family is working on
Troject^ as some eash is then re<'eivod which is simply supplement-
ed by the City on the same basis as if the party wa.& totally on re-
lief. We simply fig-ure the budget in the regular way, subtract the
party's W. P. A. pay, and give the difference. This, also applies to
border line cases working part time. Their standard must be low-
ered to that of relief recipients before they can secure any aid.
So much for the details. They constitute an irrefutable answer
to those who would cut the relief appropriations "'to .the bone".
Tho fact is that the cut has already been applied not only to the
bone but into it. Belief people are already and have been on star-
vation rations for a long time. At the time of tiiis writing we
face the future with a case load of 461 cases,in our file. Most of
them are not full relief recipients as about 225 are on Projects.
The relief subjects are co-operating exceptionally well. All
able bodied ones -are on projects. Nearly half are unemployables
and will remain so. 90% of them accept their lot (with fortitude.
The department keeps explaining our .financial difficulties in the
matter and point to (Concord ,and Washington as holding the key to
the solution.
It is conceded on nit sides that real estate cannot bear any
more. It is now taxed for the ordinary expenses of government
plus this unprecedented relief load. Yet we have to face the situ-
ation. Washington has indicated that it is all through with direct
relief. Concord apparently will appropriate no more than the $1,200,
000.00 which will be available only after July 1, 1936. We have
good assurance that the projects will be continued until next July.
We must then take full advantage of the Projects.
The Staite's contribution beginning next July will amount to
approximately 25% of the coming budget. The diffeix>nce must be
provided by the City of Berlin if these people are to eat, be housed
and clothed. It is difficult to state what amount will be needed aa
tliat depends on the state of employment in the City which in turn
takes us to the operation of the Brown Company mills. At least
$100,000.00 will have to be approipriafed again this year, and may-
bo more.
As niggardly as the allowance is to the relief recipient it
means large expenditures because of the number of i>eople invol-
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ved. Expenses in this departnieut could be reduced by the estab-
lishment of a fobd commiasiary. This would also permit better con-
trol of the food actually going ito children, as relief would be given
in the form of food itself rather than a credit slip entirely within
the comtrol of the relief subject. This, hmvever, ^^1ould severely
cripple 'brusin-eiSigi in Berlin and most likely close several stores.
The public is not ready for such a move and in the opinion of
your Mayor it is not at all necessary yeit. Pressure judiciously ap-
plied to the legislatur-e would produce additional revenue to save
the relief and buisiines® situation here in Berlin. On the source of
this revenue, more will ibe written hereinafter.
Valuations
Regular departmental expenditures of the City such a.s for
schools, fire department, snow removal, insurance, etc., have not
changed with the increase in relief. New I'evenoie is required year-
ly and the revenue producing property ithrough taxation is declin-
ing in value. Valuations reached their peak in Berlin in 1931 and
have declined since. The figures are as follow®: 1931, $23,851,795;
1932, $21,983,489.00; 1933, $19,629,820.00; 1934, $18,441,920.00 and
1935,^ $18,418,760.00.
With less value to the taxable property and an increase in re-
lief expenditures, it stands to reason that the effect on the tax
rate will be to force it upward. Under this heading the matter of
the City's second largesit taxpayer should be mentioned. The In-
ternational Paper Company's property in Berlin is continually de-
clining in value. This year the Company nrad'e an attempt to have
the valuation of its property itemized between undeveloped power
and the present structures on the land.
This is an indicaition that tlie buildings may not be there very
many mjore years. Tlie City r'efused to agree to their suggestion
and after some ddsdussion with the State Tax Commission, the
Company witJidreAV its request. It may not be very long before we
have nothing tlo tax there but the mill site. They have razed build-
ings in oth'er towns.
It is therefore recommended that the City have a competent
engineer assess and value the water power owned by that Comp-
any before any eontroversiy arises, as it may then be difficult to
get the services of such an engineer.
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Maintenance and Equipment
Tho City lias reached a low eibb in its equipment. AVlietlier it
be schoiol books or trucks of tli.' public works department, tliere
must l>e some replacement tliis year. Furthermore from 10,000 to
3o,000 doirars' per year is spent on sniow removal. It would be
more economical to acquire snow removing machinery which is
inorm-ally good for a period of ten years. This would permit the
oiicration of lighter tracks. in the Public Works Deparitment and
riducc operating expenses besides giving the public better service
ill snow r'emoval and plowing. The roofs of tvvio school bHiildings
are in bad need of reipairs. The floior,s> in the City Hall are being
worn right into the wood. Two years ago the furnace in the Berlin
M.ills Fire Station wais damaged by freezing and has ntot y&t been
repaired. Self-closing metal-lined doors have been recommended by
an insurance inspecStor for -all the Boiler rooms in the buildings of
the City as well as repairs to plaster damages in -several buildings,
because of the unnecessary fire liazard -created thereby.
The Mason Street Bridges are badly in need of painting. The
fire whistle should be transferred to the Riverside or other mill
to abate a nuisance to the citizens living about the Central Fire
Slation. Several fire extinguishers should be purohased for the
pi*otection of several public buildings which now contain none.
Other reeommendatious could nadily be made involving details
Avliich need not be dwelled upon at this time.
rinances
The financial statement of the City of Berlin is the bes't in a
number of year**. Our bonded indebtedness is lowest in about eight
years. Notes in anticipation of taxeis' are well balanced by the ac-
count of uncollected taxes. The Brown Company Notesi have al-
ready been diseussed. The reader is referred to the balance sheet
elsewhere in this annual report.
The difficulty is in appropriating enough money to meet cur-
rent expenses of the city government. Departments have been
.sacrificed in the last few years Jo allow more for tlie relief de-
partment. These other departments have become "run down" so
to speak, and musit be replenished in their equipment.
Under the present conditions in the City, current expenses
cannot be met in the annual budget appropriation. There is no
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need of dwelling on the thought of imposing increased taxes on the
Brown Oompany at this time or on busliness men and proprietors
generally. It would therefore be better to borrow a little money to
equip the city, buy land necessary for the airport, Pleasant Street
extension and other projects, and even for relief for a year or two
rather than to raise the tax rate at this tim<?, which must neces-
sarily follow if current relief is to fall all on the city continually.
Taxation
B|ut for the extraordinarily lieavy relief burden, the City of
Berlin would find itself in happy circumstances. This excessive
relief burden was believed by all to be a temporaiy affair. This
has proven erroneoutS. From all indications it might well be treated
as permanent. One hesitates t)o think of the day when the federal
projects mil stop a,s ten million people are yet unemployed by pri-
vate industry among whom families to the number of 600 (includ-
ing County Cases residing in Berlin) are fco be found in our own
Berlin.
In 1935, 40,000 people were aided in New Hampshire at a cost
of about $4,000,000.00. In 1936 it is expected that 52,000 ^viill be
aided at a cost of $5,000,000.00 with Berlin and Manchester in the
Ihnelight. This unprecedented situation should be taken in hand by
th-e State of New Hampshire and the burden lifted from the local
communities. When 10% of the population of a state fall on relief,
the situation has reached state-wide importance.
But for the relief expenditures all towns, cities, and counties
-ivould readily balance their budget and reestablish tlieir credit.
The legislature sliould place the matter in the hands of the State
and provide the necessary revenue by special enactment so a& not
to unbalance the State 's ;own budget. This is imperative to relieve
real estate and to protect the State's own credit.
This takes us to the sources of the new revenue and here we
beg to quote from the report of the Tax Commission dated August
31, 1935, and dealing with new sources of revenue. Under the head-
ing of "Oonclusions" and paragraph "New Taxes" on page 42 of
'the said report we read: "Taxes cannot and sihould not be based
lon any one principle alone. There are several principlesi which a
state and local tax system should observe, thougli every form of
tax used cannot observe all of them.
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"Ability to pay must be and is a strong factor in important
tax mea,suresi, otherwise they could not continue to produce large
revenue. This principle should have primary consideration, but if
overdone it defeats its own ends by destroying the sources from,
which it comes.
"Benefit received, .should be given due weight, so tliat thosa
'Who receive benefits will in some measure pay for them."
With this statement of the Tax Commission we beg to differ.
Ai, elementary situdy of the history of taxation reveals tliat a con-
stant progress, though slow, has been made toward taxation solely
on the baisis of ability to pay. That basis is not only practicable,
but it is juist. If one is able to p'ay, he is not unduly burdened by
the tax. On the contrary, taxation on the basis) of benefit received
is impracticable. A poor man may have six children in scliool and
a rich one, none at all. Likewise, health measures, for example,
public clinics, cannot be financed on the basis of benefits received
and much less when one comes to revenue for relief to the unem-
ployed.
The only fair and just system of taxation is one based solely
on the ability 'to pay. Public interest requires it. Those who have
•and muist pay are benefitted by proper policing, proper public
health administration, proper relief, proper fire protection, proper
education, etc. The gist of the entire report is to avoid substantial
changes in the income tax and recommend a sales tax wliich will
fall heaviest on those who have the least.
However, to meet the State Authorities on their own ground,
it might be suggested that saifficient revenue could be easily
raised without arousing the financial opposition of vested inter-
ests. A s'alesi tax is o'bjeetionabl© Ito the merchants and tlie poor
people who pay it. An income tax is resisted by those in the up-
per brackets' especially. If the relief load does not increase suffi-
cient revenue could be raised by a modification of the liquor lawsi
and a State^ lottery.
The present system of state stores is commendable. It is
hcAvever operating on banking hours and human beings have amply
demonstrated that ithey want liquor when they want it and that
they will not 'be limited or restricted to banking hours in their
drinking. As a result of the present mode of operation, a thriving
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bootleg businos'S »tm exists in bot'h liquor acquired from ithe State
and in absolutely illicit wet goods.
Tlaat revenue could be diverted to the use of the state by
changing the hours of bu,sin©s« of the State store®. Only one man
would have to be added to the personnel to be on hand all night at
the State stores. With liquor legally obtainable at all hours, the
bootleg trade would disappear or nearly disappear.
In addition a tax could be imposed of 25c or 50e a quart with
^rariations s'O a* to produce additional revenue.
A lottery could be instituted by the State, as often suggested,
t:^ raise the balance of the revenue neces-sary for 'the relief through-
out the state. The objection advanced against the lottery is that it
is iniinoral. This objection is rather .shallow. It wa& usied by the-
ancestors of thiose making this objection who, I dare say, were
much more religions then their present descendents.
It is a well known historical d'act that the lottery was once
used extensively by churches and by famous educational institu-
tions!.' The rC'al objection to the lottery i& that the participants are
ifor the mo«t part poor people, but this meets tlie requirements of
the tax commissioners who vnsh. to tax on the basis of benefits re-
•ceived.
These recommendations are not the personal views of your
Mayor, but are advanced to meet the requirements of thos^e w^o
would, place property over humanity. By far the most desirable tax
would be a prioperly graduated income 'tax and an abandonment
of all other taxes. As far as the morality objection goes it might be
argued that it is niuich more immoral to have people living on
starvation rations in a land of plenty than to have a lottery. It is
equally immoral to have a bootl-eg trade thrive side by side with
the legalized traffic -when the illegal trade could be diverted to
feed the needy.
Many other topics could be included in this discussion -such us
the Planning Board, parking facilities, recreational facilities, in-
surance, abolishing of all fees for a straight s-alary for public of-
ficer®, a city purchasing agent, a municipal electric plant, letting
out of garbage and ash collecting on bids, coal saving apparatus,
excessive telephone rates, the elimination of the Berlin Mills
'>rainch, no-called, of the Canadian National Railways^ -and the
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substitution therefore of tlie Gaseado mill route, the ucodw of the
local nursing a-ssociation whose deficdt« tlie relief department pays,
revisdon and compilation of the ''.ity ordinances, the need of a
bu^ines'S-lilve cliarter for the city to place responsibility in tech-
nicians, the need of keeping priijver iru^ords in all department's as
broughit out by the tax and relief records in eonnectiion with the
shifting of relief eases to the County which should never have beea
on the City, and a host of other niatrtern,
The chief topics weue prcseuted at considerable length that
citizens may give the situation slmne real thouglilt though they
might not agree wi'th the view,s expressed herein. Tlie next three-
and i)K>s.sibly five years will find the city with the same ac-utc re-
lief load, and some soilution must be found. The matter rests ot^-
ithe head and on the pocketlbook of the taxpayers who shjould or-
ganize a protective asisociatSon to keep in "touch witli the city ad-
ministration and the state government at Concord, flor theirsi.is-'






To His Honor, the Mayor, and City Council of the City of Berlin:
Grentlemen:
We submilt herewith our report for ithe yetar endiu'g January
31, 1936, the same ibeinig the thirty-minth nnnual report of the Oily
of Berlin.
The followinig is the invenltory of taxable property of the City
of Berlin for the year 1935.










Stock in trade 1,794,990.00




We wish to express our aippreeiaition for the courtesies and as-
sisitance given us during the year by His Honor, the Mayor, and
other members of City Governiment.
We regret the passing of one of our members. Napoleon Ram-





Report of City Clerk
January 31, 1936




1 submit herewith my repoilt as City Clerk for the yeiar <}'nding
January 31, 1930.
I have collected for the City of Berlin, and ciredited to the ap-
propria't-e< departmenits, tlie foillowing eiims:
Auto taxes $ 9,102.29
Dog Licenses 1,002.30
City Hall 87.00




Health Dopartmerit . 26.70
Miscellaneous 631.00
$ 15,353.58
Paid City Treasurer ^ 15,353.58
Reapec tfu lly submit t ed,
G. A. COUBNOYEE,
City Clerk.
Report of Clerk of Municipal Court
January 31, 1936
To His Honor, the Mayor, and Members of the City Council;
Genitlemen
:
I herewith submit my report as Clerk of ithe Municipal Court
for the year ending January 31st, 1936.
Amount received fiom Feib. 1, 1935 to and including
Jan. 31, 1936 $ 4,526.07
Amounlt paid, fines to State and Counity, etc 1,780.26
Balance $ 2,745.8i
Amount paid City Trea&urer $ 2,745.81
Respectfully submitted,
HENRY M. MOFFETT,
Clerk of Munieiixil Court.
Report on Taxes for 1934
January 31, 1936
To His Honor, the Mayor, and City Council of the^ City of Berlin:
Gen!tlemen:
I herewith sulbmit my report for the year ending January 31,
1936, as folioWis:
Taxes—Year 1934,




Balance uncollected Feib. 1, 1936 $ 3,472.24
Collecitions not in original levy:






Tax Collector for the year 1934.
Report of Tax Collector
January 31, 1936
To His Honor, ithe Mayor, and City Council of 'tlie City of Berlin:
Gentl-emen:
I herewith S'ubmit my report las Tax Collector for tlio year eml-
inig January 31, 1936, as follows:
Taxes—Year 1935:




Unpaid property taxes Felj. 1, 1936 $251,032.69
Unpaid poll taxes Feb. 1, 1936 6,012.00
$257,044.6!)
Collections not in original levy:
Property taxes $ 37.50
Poll taxes 710.00
$ 747.50
In'terest collected $ 4,700.6.;
Taxes—Year 1933:
Amount coillected $ •"-4.00
Unpaid taxes Feb. 1, 1936 2,976.7:?
CoU'ections not in original levy:
Poll tax $ 2.00
Interest 4.14
$ 6.14
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Tax-es—Year 1932:
Amounit collect-ed $ 52.96
Unpaid taxe& Feb. 1, 1936 1,391.74
Colleetions not in original levy.




Amount ^oll-eeited (not in original levy) $ 4.74
Unpaid taxes Feb. 1, 1936 965.00
Tax sal-es:





Report of Police Commission
-To His Excellency, the Governor of thei State of New Hampdhire,
and His Honor, the Mayor, and City Council of the City of
Berlin
:
In accordance with the provision of Chapter 160, of the
Sejsision Laws of 1905, we herewith submit the annual report com-
mencing December 31st., 1934 and ending December 31st., 1935.
Since the last report there have been no marked changes. One
Police Officer has resigned and one appointed.
The personnel of the departnaent is above standard and the
discipline and general character of the Police Officers above re-
proach.
Target practice has been resumed during the la*t quarter of
the fiscal year, and a keen interest is being shown by all members
of the department.
APPROPRIATION
Owing to the general financial dondition of the city, and the
country as a Avhole, a drastic cut was made in the yearly budget,
in. the sum of three thoui&and dollars, as wo are pleasied to report
that we have suceeie'ded in keeping witliin the sum allotted by the
Mayor and Council.
RECOMMENDATION
We would respectfully recommend to His Honor, the Mayor,
and the City Council, that the cell conditions at the Police Station
be given seriolusi thought in the way of providing more sanitary
cell space, and would recommend the l)uilding of an ell at the rear
of the preisent headquarfcersi and in coinieotion therewith, that a
defcention room of ample size for the accommodation of botli men
and women who are not to be classed as prisoners, but unfortunate
in other ways. We would apprec,iate immediate action by your
Honorable Body in tlie matter, as present cell conditions are de-
plorable.
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Personnel of Police Commission
F, Maurice LaForce, appointed, July G, 1935
Term expires Sept. 1, 1936
George F. Lovett, appointed^ July 6, 1935
Term expires Sept. 1, 1937
Ernest Johnson, appointed Sept. 1, 1935
Term expires Sept. 1, 1938
We would re-fer you to our City Marshnl's report far activities







Report of City Marshal
To the Honorable Board of Polic-e Conimissdoners:
Crentlemen:
T have the honor to subaiiit for your consideration the yearly
reiport of the Police Deipartm^nt, conunencing January 1st, and end-
ing Decemib-er 31, 1935.








Assault and battery 2
Assault on police officer 3
Assault and robbery 1
Attempted breaking and enterimg 2
Aufcomobile, allowing unfit peirson to operate 3
Automobile, attempt to drive w^Mle undeT influence of liquor 1
Automobile, disregarding stop light 5
Automobile, disregarding stiop signs 23
Automobile, operating after lieemse revoked 1
Automobile, operating with deife«tive brakes 2
Automobile, operlating with imiproper plates 1
Auitomobile, opera'ting without a li&e.n'se 13
Automoibile, opeirating recklessily 5
Automobile, operating recklessly death ensuing 1
Automobile, operating while under the influenee of liquor . . 15
Automobile, larceny cf autouiobile 3
Automobile, leaving the seene of an accident 2
Automobile, making left turn 3
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Automobile, parking 5:',
Automobil-e, p;irki»g near hydrant -
Automo'bik, plarking on wrong side of street 3
Automoibile, refusing ito s'top fox officer's signal 2
Automobile, speeding 21
Automobile, taken 'without the owner's permis.>iion 1
Bastardy 2
Breaking and cn'tering 1
Br-eaking, enteirinig and larceny 5
Carrying concealed weapon 1
Comimon drunkard 1
Destroying proper'ty 2
Defrauding hotel k^e'eper •. 1
Defrauding, wortliless olieiciks 2
Derisive and obsC'Cne wo.rds 1







For otlier deipartmients 5
Grnand larceny 5
Interfering with an officer 4
Indecen't eixposure 4
Keeping disorderly house 3
Keeping gamJlDling devises 4
Keeping minor out of school 1
Keeping minor in pool room 1





Noise and lirawl 6
Non-support 6
Offensive and annoying word* 1
Offensive words 1
Possession of illegal liquor 6
Proimoting lottery 1
Pulling false alarm 3
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R-e'sii'ting police officer T
Roblseiy 1
Selling liquor 3
Suret}' 'to keep tlie pe^u-e 4
Transporting ilk-gn 1 liquor I
Truan'cy 2
Vagra ivey 1 ;5
Wilful! trespasvs 3'
Miscellaneous
Sent to House of Correction 82
Attempted breaks reipoi'ted and iuv-stignted 3
Automobile accidents reported 127
Automobile acdid'entiS investigated 13
Bodies recovered from the river 1
Bodies taken to undertaker 1
Breaks reipoTted and invos'tignted 12
Bicycles re-ported stoien 3
Bicycles recovered 3
Oars reported stolen 11
Oars recovered 11
Oars searched for illeigal liquor 2
Oars recovered for o'ther (department 1
Oats taken to inicineraitor plant 65
Ooniplaints reported and investigated 504
Diogs taken to incinerator plant 63
Doors found open and secured 2+5
Esieai>ed prisoners brought in 3
Fire reported and alarm given 1
Gramibling maehines seized 7
Insane pea-sons for safe-keeping 19
Insane persons taken to Stiate Hospital 4
Lost children taken to parents 18
Message delivere'd 6
Officers drag'ging the Dead Riv<?r 9
Persons furnished lodiging 2292
Persons bronglut in to be questioned 53
Persions injured in automobile aecideaits 57
Persons killed in lautomobile accidents 1
Persons fatally injured in automobile accidents 1
Persons taken to hospital 39
Persons laceidently shot 1
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Persons drowned 1
Persons taken to doietor 's office 1
Persons taken home IS
P^ersons for siafe-k«eping for drunikenness o-:\
Persons for safe-keeping for inimigration officers 10
Peirsons for safe-keeping for other departments u
Persons for safe-keepinig for Sheriff 17
Persons for safe-keepin'g for U. S. Marshal . I!
Premises seiarched for liquor 2(5
Premises isearched for stolen property 4
Property reported ^stolen and lost $1,092.50
Property recovered .$ 47.25
Eaid'S foa- gambling machines ;;
Stray dogs returned to owner 5
Sudden death reported and imvestigated 4
Suicide reported and invesitigtated : 1
Visiits to diance halls 114
A^isits to pool roO'ms 85





There are twenty-Jtwo regular officers, dncluding the City Mar-
shal -and two Assistant City Marshals, (who are paid the following
salaries:
Walter J. Ilynes, City Marshal $ 44.00
Patrick J. Pinette, Asisistant City Mansihal 35.20
Herman Oleson, Assistant City Marshal 35.20
Samuel Baker, Night Clerk 29.10
George Ouellette, Night Clerk 29.10
Alfred Erickson, Patrolman 29.10
Eugene Hanson, Patrolman 29.10
Frank Lachanee, Patrolmlan 29.10
Theodore Arnesen, Patrolman 29.10
Alfred Landry, Patrolman 29.10
Noel Devost, I'atrolman 29.10
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Sam Hodgdon, Patrolmian 29.10
Ilypoliie Fa'bisiak, Patrolman 29.10
Fred Silts, Patrolman 29.10
Ralph AVeljl), Patroltoan 29.10
Hiarry Bryant, Patrolman 29.10
Joseph Paquette, Patrolman 29.10
I^feo Rameourt, Patrolman 29.10
Fortuniat L ^Heureux, P'atrolmn n 29.10
Rene King, Patrolman 29.10
Andr&w Mlalloy, Patrolman 25.00
POLICE MATRON
Mrs. Mary Stahl 16.50
SPECIAL OFFICER
Joseph J. Eobei-ge, Jr., paid nt a ra^te of twenty-four dol-
lars i)er week when on duty.
CONSTABLES
Walteir J. Ilynes Patrick J. Pinette
OFFICE CLERK
E. Arthur Vallieres
I wish to express my appreciation and thanks to the Police Com-
misision, Mayor and City Council for 'the cooperation I have reiceiv-
ed during the past year.
The d'epartment deeply appreciates the many courtesies and fa-








To His Honor, the Mayor, and Members of the City Council:
Gentlemen :-
Submitted hjerewith is the annual report of the Sealer of







































Property otwiied by this department, Complete equipment for
Sealer of Weights and Measures.
Total reports to State Supervis-or 219
Respectfully submitted,
VICTOR DUTIL,
Sealer of Weights and Measures.
Report of Building Inspector
To His lloiior tlie Mayor, ami rity Couiiril, of tlie City of Berlin:
Gentlemen:
I horeiwitli suilmiit my veporl as Tnsipcutor of Buiklimgs for tho
year ending January 31, 193G.
There were issuefl 88 permits, divided as follows:
9 Porniits for remod-eiliiisf and l)uiklinig private garages with ft
value of i$3,310.00.
3?. Permit® for neroofing with a value of $6,474.00.
3f". Permits! for general repairs and alterations with a value of
$20,825.00.
4 J'ermits for filling sitations with a value of $5,850.00.
3 Penmits for new ho'US^is with a value of $4,350.00, one of wiiioh
has only foundation comprded.
2 Pqtrmitsi for 'public garages witli a value of $2,400.00.
There were only two jiermits for tlie use 'of wood shingles.
All applieations for tlic cr-c'clion of eleietrie .signs and instal-
lation of gas piimpsi which were referred to this office, were in-
vesligated and acted upon.
Oopies of lall permits are on file in this office'.
I would Tecon)niend that at an early date the Mayor and
Council have an ordinance drawn up as to size and quality o^
material to bo used in construction of certain types of builjdings
especdally where they carry great roof loads. Every Oity of im-
portance lias in its ordinance size and qualiity of material used
in framing -every 'type' of l)nlil(ling, even Ito sniall private garages.
The c|ueistion aroise on two different buildings the past year
as to whetlver 'the Building Inspector had authority to order cer-
tain size material to be used in framing these buildings^, or
whether it was- up to the Contractor or Owner to use material they
saw fit. I think that 'this matter ishould be given careful attention.
In conclusion, I wish to thank the Mayor and members of the
City Council, City Official®, Building Contractors and the Public
for their liearty co-operation.
Eespec'tfully submitted,
ULYSSES H. REID,
Feb. 4, 1936 Building Inspector.
I
Report of Library Trustees
February 14, 1936.
To Hia Honor, the Mayor, aud City Council of the City of Berlin:
We, the Trustees of the Berlin Public Library, herewith sub-
mit our forty-second annual report, together with the Treasurer's
statement and the Librarian 's report.
We realize that tlie City cannot provide as much money for
tiie Library a® it did in more prosperous yeans), ^but we feel that
the present appropriation is the minimum that will permit oper-
ation of the Library.
We recommend, therefore, tliat next year's appropriation be
at le'asit eqfual ito this year's.
Respectfully submitted,
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TREASURER'S STATEMENT
Receipts:
Balance on hand $ 183.32
City appropriation 6,000.00



































Cash on hand, January, 1935 $
^.11













Express, fr-edght, etc 8.15
Returned deposits 26.00
Books and subscriptions 21.40
Miscellaneous 4.08
517.92




Report of Fire Department
February 19, 1936.
To His Il/ouor, the Mayor, and City Council of the City of Berlin:
Gentlemen:
I herewith submit the annual report of the Fire Department of
the Oity of Berlin for the year ending December 31, 1935.
During 'the year the department answered 565 calls, including
eight calls for assistance in other towns, four calls for rescue
sciuad with inhalator, and 31 false alarms.
The department tra\ie'Ied 748.7 miles, worked 200 hours and 41
minutes at fires and used the following materialsi: 15,550 ft. of
fiiT' hose, 42,560 ft. of che-mical hose, 7,703 ft. of ladders, 57 gal-
lons of chemicials and 12,830 gallons of water froan boositer tank.
The fire losis for the year wa.s $13,221.47 on buildings and
$3,811.06 on contents making a total lo&s of $17,032.53, This is con-
sidered a very low loss for cities our size and vnl\ be very close to
the record low for Now England in 1935.
The Two Platoon System which took effect in this department
in January 1935 has improved the general efficiency of the de-
partment to a great extent. This System has proven very valuable
to 'the City, as we have more men on diuty at all tiine-s, which gives
better protection to the tax payers of the city.
The Fire Trucks have been repaired during the year and 'are
in perfect working condition. We also had the building weather-
stripiped which has li 'Iped a great (U'.il in tlie saving of eoril. ^^ e
have installed 4 new rectifiers during the year 'to keep up the fire
alarm system which is in very poor condition and I wish to recom-
mend that money be appropriated to make a general repair of the
system, this would include the changing twelve old style street
boxes, also adding four new ones, and a neav whistle.
The Paige Combination that was purchased in 1920 is still in
use but ishould be replaced by a new piece of apparajtus and the
P'aige converted to use as -a service truck.
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We have installed but oii'C liydrant dui-iiig the year. Plans
should be nia.de to install a few every year as we still have some
sections that are poorly protected.
In closing, I wish to express my thanks to the Mayor, City
Council, Fire Committee and residents of the City for the many
favors shown me in the performance of my djuties.
Resp e c t ful 1y subm i tte d,
0. B. BERGQUIST,
Chi^f Engineer.
Report of Health Department
Personnel of the Department
Elisabetli H. Mason L'G Green Street
Term expires April, 1936
E. E. B. McGee, M. D. 45 Higli Street
Term expires April, 1937
Albert Letourneau 30 Persliing Avenue
Term expires April, 1938
Official Staff
X. B. Dresser, M. D., He'ilth Offiecr 155 Prosipeet Street
Marie E. Vallee, R. N. 101 Granite Street
Child Hygiene and Infant Welfare Nurse
Loretta L. Braasard, E. N. 838 Second Aveniie
Parochial School Ile-alth Nurse
Emma B. Bigelow, E. N. 236 Norway Street
Tuberculo'sis Nurse
REPORT OF THE HEALTH OFFICER
Berlin, N. H., Dec. 31, 1935.
Tc His Honor, the Mayor, the City Council and the Members of the
Board of Health:
I herewith have the honor to submit the Twenty-fifth annual
report of the Department of Health. Tliis report covers the acti-
vities of the Departmenit for the year ending Deicember 31, 1935.
I wish to express my appreciation for courtesies extended by
all Departim'ents of the City Goivernment and for the e(ooperation
of Members of the Board and the Official -staff.
Summary of Activities of the Department
1. Population: Statistics -are based on a national census
taken every ten years. The United States Genjs(us Bureau figures
fcr 1930 give the City of Berlin a population of 20,018.
I
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2. Beath RegistratJon: During the past year there were 148
resident and 16 non-resident deaths, a total of 164. This gives a
death rate per 1,000 residents of S.2.
3. Birth and Stillbirth Registration: For the year 193.j there
were 415 Kving births and 16 s'tillbirths registered avith tlie City
Clerk, giving a birth rate of 21.55.
4. Communicable Diseases: There wore 210 ciiscs of eom-
munieable disea.se.si [reported idiiring the past year, a decrea^ie of
522 from the year 1034. A summary of the diseases will follow. A
xoital of 346 children were vaccinated during the year, and 52S
children, received Toxoid injections to insure immunity against
diphtheria. The Xew Hampshire Tuberculosis Association conduct-
ed monthly clinics, as usnal, under the supervision of I>r. Eo'lxn-t
Deming. The department 's veneral disease clinic wa* held weekly
at the St. Louis Hosipital with Dr. J. E. 'Laroche-lle in attendnnce.
There were 51 clinics held and 473 treatments given.
5. Infant Welfare: The I'^ecords ishow 25 re-sident deaths of
chUdren under one year of age with 415 living births, giving axu
infant mortality of 60.2. During the year there were 19 deaths of
infants under one month of age or 11.59o of the total deiaths for
the city. The Infant Welfare clinics iwere held weekly at the City
Hall and a prcisehool clinic held monthly.
6. Water Supply: Reports received from tlie State Board of
Health on waiter .siamplesi from the City's supply have all stated
that the water is of good quality. Additional chlorinarting ap-
paratus) has been installed by the Water Department this ^•'ear,
7. Milk Supply: Analyses of milk and cream supplied to the
people of Berlin have been made a.s in the past. All milk comes
from Tuberculin tested herds.
8. Inspections: All complaints of unsanitary conditions have
been investigated 'and the conditions remedied.
9. Laboratory: A talnilation of work done in the laboratory
will follow.
Eespectfully (submitted,





E. E. B. McGEE, M. D.,
ALBERT LETOURNEAU,
Members of the Board of Health.
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COMPARATIVE SUMMARY OF VITAL STATISTICS
1930 1934 1935
Population 20,018 21,583 (computed) 20,018
Num'beT of iloaths 188 171 164
Deatli rate per 1,000 9.4 7.9 8.2
Number of births 518 39G 415
Birth rate per 1,000 25.9 18.3 21.55
I>etath rate under 1 year 32 36 25





1932 19:!;; 1934 1935
Measles 33 I 534 25
Searlet fever 54 154 141 64
Tuberculosis 27 10 19 21
Diphtheria 7 1 1 1
Whooping (A)ugli 3 25
Chicken pox 8 73 lt>
Gonorrhea . 10 16 9 2
Syphilis 26 14 S 18
Parotitis 1 1 33
Typhoid fever 6 5 1 3
Poliomyelitis 1 1 1 1
Rubella 31
Cerebro spinal meningitis 1
Tabulation of Work Done in Labora-
tory
Diphtheria cultures 23 9 3 4
Sputums examined 29 11 10 55
Sm^ears for gonoeoeci 24 30 8 11
Water analysis (City and private
sources) 27 27 32 22
Milk and eream analysis 208 124 184 124
INFANT WELFARE AND CHILD HYGIENE
NURSE'S ANNUAL REPORT
Infant Welfare
Number of babies under supervision 139
Number of babies in attendance to clinics (weekily a^ve.) .... 26
Number of babies examined by physician 494
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Number of now ibalbies registered 171
Number of babies disteliarged 31
Number of ba'bies translferred to Pre-scliool Division 146
Number of deaitlis of supervised baibi-es (over 1 weeik of age) 2
Number of deaths of unsupervised Ibabies (over 1 wk. af age) 3
Number of home visits 375
Pre-school
Number of pre-Sichool under supei'vifion 831
Number in attendaiice to clinic 233
Number examined by pliysician 106
Number of n^ew pa'tieiits 12
Numlber dischargi^d 140
NumHier Te^ceived from Infant Welfare Divis.ion 146
Numljer of d-eaths 4
Numl)er of home visits 487
Summary
Total numlier of clinics for the month 57
Tofcal number of children under supervision 970
Total nivmiber of children found defective 167
Total number of defedts corrected 91
Total nunuber of borne visits 862
Yearly report 1935. Year endinig December 31, 1935.
Number of home visits for Overseer of the Poor Department
Jan., Feb., March 1 06
Number ef babies in Kiiwanis free bed £
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NEW KAIVIPSHIRE TUBERCULOSIS ASSOCIATION, INC.
Statistical Report of tlie Work Done in Berlin, N. H., in 1935
Xumib«r of clinics held 20
X'uniber of new eases examined 124
(a) Adults 87
Cb) Children 37
Number of old eases examined 173 211
38
Numlber of patif^nts und^er supervision 150
Number of positive cases 3()
(a) Adults 36
(b) Children
Numlwr of suspicio'us eases 114
(a) Adults 83
(b) ChiUfen 31
Numiber of patients sent to Sanatorium 9-
Number of cases arrested 11
Numlber of eases improved 95
Number of eases of 'tuberculosis reported 21






EMMA B. BIGELOW, R. N.
N. H. Tuberculosis Assiociation Nurse.
Report of School Department
January 31, 1936
To His Honor, the Mayor, and City Council of the City of Berlin
r
Gentlemen:
Herewith we siubniit a brief report of the Department of Pub-
lie Sdiools for the city fiscal year ending, Januaiy 31, 1936. A
detailed educational report i& issued at the close of each school
year (June 30), and copies may be secured from the office of the
Sui>eriutendent of Schools.
The Board of Educatijon and all school officials have tried to
use eVvTv fc';..-:ilde means to operate the beisit sehools possible with
the amount of money granted for educational purposes. Naturally,
the Board of Education is anxious tjo cooperate with other city
departments in keeping the city government costs as law as pos-
sible. However, continued reduction in school appropriations neces-
sarily means reduced educational opportunities for the boys and
girls of Berlin.
This year |1.j9,251.25 was spent for jchools. This amount has
nr> significance unlests you use something as a measuring istick for
a basis of comparison. Below is given the amount of rn^oney spent
for schools over a period of years and the total school enrollment
for the same years:
Fiscal Year
rA OITY OF BERLIN, N. H.
As will be observed, leiss iiiloney was tspeiit for iScliools this fis-
e;il year than any year exeopt ]9;J3-1934 when all salaries were re-
duced from 10 to 20 per cent. During the past three years-, books
have been msed up fasitleir than 'they have 'been replaced and the
number of teachers has been reduced. Beginning September 1, 1936,
it iseeiii-, almost imperative to add one or two more teachers and
more books.
In elosiing, we wish to expresis our appreciation to the Mayor
and itlve members of the City Council for their cooperation. The
schools belong to the puiblic and we siolicit your interesit and sup-
port.
Eespectfully saibmitted,
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Board of Edu'Cia^tion 200.00
Adiniuistration 223.26





Allm in. and Super.
Principals' salaries .$ 4.514.75
Clerical 2,282.00
PrimeipaLs ' offices 169.23
Other e'Xpenses 5.00
Instructional ServiC'e
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Equipment











Attendance service $ 1.358. 50-
Medical service 1 80.62
Dental service 267.30









La nd and sites * 60.00
Buildings 1 25.52












Members of the Board
ARTHUR J. BERGERON, Mayor, Member Ex-Officio
^Heury G. Gosselin Term expire® ....
Ernest J. Gngnon Term expires 1938
Otto J. Dahl Term expires 1937
George F. Lovett Term expires 1936
*Appointment held over.
AVALLACE GRAVES, Superintendent
ERNEST E. TANKARD, Assistant Superintendent
A. L. SYLVESTRE, Cashier
Report of Water Commission
B'oard of Water Commisisioners,
Berlin, N. II.
Gen'tlenieii:
I lia\(' the liunor to submit herewitli, tlie eleventh annual re-
port of tile Water Department for the year ending December
3Ist, 19;!.-..
Due to thei faet tlra't the population of the City has not been
inereasino- and practically no new buildings are being constructed,
tl'.ere has been little need of new extensions to our distributLon
system. The only major extension during the year consisted of
about 4.")0 feet of six-inch cast iron pipe which was laid to furnish
water for fire protection on upper llilLsbbro Street. Unskilled
labor was furnished by the Federal Emergency Eelief Administra-
tion, iwhile materials and .skilled labor were supplied by the De-
partment. No increased income was realized by this extiMision, the
object being to take advantage of the new couisitrnotion of Merri-
mack Street and Iviy ,sfufficient water mains for future use in this
section. Aiiother advantage upon the completion of the above hook-
up was: the elimination of a section of the old Fortier Spring
isyisltem Avhich was being used a.s a supply line for this particular
section.
Nineteen new iSier\-ice-< have been 'added to the system and
twenty old service-s- relaid to the property line.
Fre«ze-ups were not as great this year as in 1934. One hundred
forty-one house services, one six-inch main line and 'one two-inch
nrain lines were thawed out. Eighteen frozen hydrants were
thawed by the department. Special effort iwa,si made during the
year to lower as many of thcise pipes as possible. There are a few
still remaining, which we hope to remedy next year.
The inspection and survey of services which waS' started last
ye-ar was carried on again this j'ear. Owners of lnouses having leaky
fixtures were notified to have same repaired. A few leaky service
RJ-X'OIiT OF WATKR COMMISSIOX o)
pipes were found and repaired by tlie depart iiuMit. Xext year Ave
hope to <;omplete this survey.
Thie purchase and installation of two iww chloriiiators to-
gether with housing facilities during the year livis been one of our
outstanding improvements. One chlorinator was installeil on the
Bean 'brook supply, the other, on the Horn brook supply. With
t'lCse two additions, the water supply is mow one hundred per eent
chlorinated, which conforniis with recommendations laitl out by the
State Board of Health.
During the high w"ater periodic, in the Spring and Fall, num-
eious complaints have been received at the office relative to dirty
water. Two fine wire mesh filters have been set up at our regulator
house for expiremental purposes. These will be tried out next
Spring and if they prove sat Lsifactorj', we liopo to build housings
quarters and iiurchase additional filters with caiiacities large
enough to filter the entire City wat^er supply.
The major project at the present time has been the work at th,e
Giodfrey reservoir on the upper Amnionooisuc river. Heietofore one
of the largeist items was the transportation of supplies and e(piip-
ment to the reservoir site. Thjs year we obtained a permit from the
Government to construct a road which was made jiassable for
trucks. The road consisted of the constructiion of 1,400 f(>et of en-
tirely new road and the rebuilding and graveling of one and one-
half miles of old tote ro-ad. Upon the completion of the road, truck-
ing was carried on directly from Berlin, a distance of approximate-
ly tliirteieii; miles. Work was carried on in the reservoir basin in
the' usual manner until late Fall, :When work ceased due to the
cold weather. Our aim this year was to a(bl more flash boards
thereby increasing our storage. In order to accomplish this, it was
necessary to confine our 'wtork to the upper part of the Iiasin. Ap-
proximately 9,000 cul)ic yards of top soil, stones, stumpis, etc.,
were removed, increasing the storage one-half million gallons. Ten
inches more 'of flashboardsi have ibeen added to the dam, making a
total of thirty-two. We were again fortunate this year in obtain-
ing another group of F. E. K. A. workers to help with the i)roject.
Approximately $10,000.00 was spent on said project. Of this
amount, $4,000.00 Avas contributed by F. E. R. A. and W. P. A.
help. It is our hope to continue opei-ation on the rcisiorvoir next
Spring as unlimited improvements l)oth to storage and purity of
water are offered at this s'ource.
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Recommendations
There are still seven hydrants in the City wliieli arc ndt
<>nuippcd with indi%'idual valves. In case of an automobile col-
lision, or neceiSiS'ary repairs whic'h may be needed, ninch incon-
venience is caused in the shutting off of water, due to the fa^t
that domestic iservlce is temporarily discontintwd during repairs,
and in some eases, it is necessary to shut off .several liydran;t.s also.
There is still mucli to be done in the way of dis<TOntinuinig
present dead end lines-, cross lot house service pipe.s, and s^ervicei
pipes serving more itlran one house. These are being gradually exit
out and replaced with individual pii)e)S.
With the above aim in view, we should within the next few
years have a system which will eoufdrm one hnndred per cent with
recommendaltions laid down by the National Board of Fire Under-
writers' and a water of quality second to none.
In closing, I wish to thank the Board of Commissioners for
the hearty cooperation extended to me in the perflrnTnanec of my




Report of Water Commissioners
February 17, 19;'.,j.
To Ilis Honor, the M.-iyor, .niiil *"ity Council, Berlin, N. K.
Oe n't lemon:
111 acL-onlaiiee with your \vislie.s, your Board of Water Comm's-
sioners submit the yearly report of activitiesi of the Water Depart-
ment.
Purification
To fulfill 'the demiamls of tlie State Board of Health, and the
sta'tutes of the State of New Hampshir-e', we have caused to be in-
stalled two chlorinators on what is kii-own as the ' ' East Side Sys-
tem". One chlorinator ibeiiig installed in the ten inch main on Hut-
chins streeit at Bean ibrook. The other in the twelve inch main in
"Dunimer yard", near Napert Village, albout eight hundred feet
easterly of Boston & ]\[aiue engine house. With installation of
above chlorination, out water system is lone hundred percent chlo-
rinated.
Reservoirs—Godfrey Reservoir, Capacity, 12 Million Gallons
The sitjrage capacity of our Amuionoosuic reservoir was increas-
ed to the extent of oaie half million gallons during the year, mak-
ing our pre.sent storage at this point twelve million gallons of water.
East Side System of Reservoirs—Total Capacity, 15 Million Gallons
Keene, on Horn brook, Anderson and Steward, auxiliary to
Keene, and Be.an ibrook reservoir constitute the s'torage of waters of
this system, and are kept up to one hundred percent as to condition,
as prevailed when system was purchased in 1925,
Water Storage Tanks—Capacity of Both, 50,000 Gallons
Forbush Avenue taiiik, which suplplies; water to that section of
our City easit of Kent street was renewed during the year, the form-
er tank having outlived its usefullness in that it was lieyond repair
and considered 'by us dangerous to I'ife and property.
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Ramsey Hill Tank
This tank located on HiUsade Avenue is
s^uipplied from the Am-
monoosuc .syst.m by gravity, and also^ by ^a
^booster pump on Spnng
str^^t in ease of necessity of
closing down the Ammonoosue supply
for repairs or eleanin^g.
Water Mains
In general our water mains are in
good ^tat<3 of preservation,
and of ample size to afford steady flow
and pr<^ssu.re.
Water Tax Collections
Owing to general business conditions,
collecting of water bills
h:as been a great problem and w^ have
ibeen as le.nient as possible
with water us^ts, and a very small
percentage of services have been
shut off. This fact, we hope, will be
appreciated by tlie public, whom
we jndge, have been as faithful in their
payments as .s possible un-
der present financial straits.
Respectfully submitted.
Board of Water Commissioners
ARTHUR J. BERGERON, Mayor, Ex-Officio
GEORGE F. LOVETT, Chairman of Board
ERNEST J. GAGNON, Clerk of Board
OTTO J. A. DAHL, Commissioner
HENRY G. GOSSELIN, Commissioner
Report of Public Works
January 31, 1936
To His Honor, the Mayor, and City Council of the City of Berlin:
Gentlemen:
Herewith I submit the report of the Public Works DepaTtment
for the year ending January 31, 1936.
The regular Work of this departin^en,t has been curtailed as
much as possible this year in order that the fundfe cQuld be die-
•verted to the needs of the Belief Department. To this end we
have isupplied material for E. E. A. and W. P. A. to the amount
of $49,352.85.
This year a coasiderable amount was expended in tarring
streets. This was deemed necessary to preserve the work already




Gates Hill road was completed this year at a eo&t to the
city
cf $2,074.50. This road is now complete from Hillside Avenue
right
tl' rough to the Milan Eoad.
Cemetery
Cemetery Lots were staked off in the new City Cemetery and
a reservoir was built aibov« the old cemetery. This
will provide an
additional supply of water during the dry summer months.
Concrete Pipe Plant
Tlie concrete pipe plant was operated continuously during
the
year except for the months of August and September.
We now
manufacture 12-inch, 18-inoh, 24^inch, 304nch and
36-inch pipe.
This provides the city with a good gnnle of sewer
pipe at a very
.small cost especially for the last four months since
W. P. A. has
been supplying cement and reinforcing wire as
well as the labor
ccst.
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City Gardens
Again this year the Public Works Department has cooperated
wdth the Relief Department in planning and preparing the ("ity
CJardeuii. We have plowed, cultivated and staked out tliree major
plots of laud and sub-divided them into -404: lots 40x80 at a cost of
$1,197.51.
Swimming Pools
Two Swimming Pools were operated during tlie >uiiinior
months, one at Berlin Mills and another -at the Y. M. ('. A. field.
These pools were very mucli jiatronized and enjoyed by tlie cliil-
dren from all over the city. It is gratifying indeed to st'i- how
much the children enjoy these pools to say nothing of the actual
benefits' derived from them. Swimming is regarded as one of the
best forms lof exercise. Many of our boj's and girls li.ivc learned
to swim during the past snnimer tlicreby fortifying themselves-
against any emergency in the water.
Engineering
The regular routine work of this department \va.-> cirried on
throughout the year such as giving sewer locations, running lines,
raaking the necessary bl'ue prints and specifications. We have
added to the files of the city a complete quota of registered plans
of tlif city a^ originally laid out. These have been collected from
various sources. Many of them were obtained from the BroAvn
CJompany files. Owing to the exacting detailed ispecifications and
plans for the Emergency Eolief Administration, the Works Pro-
gresis Administration and the Public Works Administration the
engineering force has been very l)usy during the past year. Beh-w
is a partial list of the estimated jobs. Each one of these E. P. A.-
acd W. P. A. jobs contains five full pages of detail information.
While tlie P. W. A. was sitill more exacting; thej^ required twenty
full pagesi 'of d-etails.
E. R. A. Jobs
Xo. 2305 East Side Drainage Sysrtem.
No. 2317 Cement Pipe.
No. 2337 Cliamplain Street Drain.
No. 2338 Grading Cedar Street.
No. 2312 Main Street 2-i-inch Sewer.
No, 231-i Mason Street Surface Drain.
No. 2313 Merrimack Street Surface Drain.
No. 2344 Po'adside Beautification.
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No. 2341 Sixth Avenue Drain.
No. 2310 Willard Street Drain.
W. P. A. Jobs
No. N—Oo-3 Main Street Sewer.
No. N—Co-5 Sixth Avenue Drain.
No. N—Co-6 Reinforced Concrete Pipe.
No. N—Co-7 Cor'bin Street Grading and Drain.
No. N—Oo-ll Cleaning Dead River.
No. N—00-12A Blan,chard Street Sewer.
No. N—C0-12B Blanchard Street Grading.
No. N—Co-14 City Yards Improvement.
No. N—Co-15 Eighth Street Drain.
No. N—C0-I6A Hillsboro Street Drain.
No. N—O0-I6B Hillsboro Street Grading.
No. N—O0-24 Oliurch Street Drain.
No. N—Co-27 Liberty Park Drain.
No. N—O0-29 Aii'port Grading.
N^o. N—Co-31 Township Boundary Survey.
No. N—iCo-32 rirs't Avenue Drain.
No. N—Co-33 Grade City Cemetery.
No. N—Co-34 Petrograd Street Drain.
No. N—Co-36 Cascade Ti'unk Line Sewer.
No. N—<:!'0-37 Western Avenue Sewer.
No. N—Co-38 Wes'tern Avenue Drain.
No. N—^Co-39 Western Avenue Retaining Wall.
No. N—Co-40 Western Avenue Grading.
No. N—Co-41 Third and Fourth Avenue Drain.
No. N—Co-42 Tarvia Tank Foundations.
No. N—ro-43 Sweden Street Grading.
No. N—Co-46 P'aint Three Steel Bridges.
No. N—Co-47 Ilinehey Street Foundation.
No. N—Co-48 Gates Hill Road.
No. x_Oo-49 Traffic and Parking Survey.
No. N—Co-50 New City Maps.
No. N—Oo-51 Glen Avenue Relocation.
No. N—Co-52 Franklin Street Drain.
No. N—Co-55 River-side Drive Sewer.
No. N—Co-56 Wading Pool Y. M. C. A. Field.
No. N—Co-o7 Berlin Mills Swimming Pool.
No. N—^Co-58 Demers Street Swimming Pool,
1^0. N—-Co-59 Public Buildings Improvements.
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P. W. A. Jobs
No. 1031A City Shop and Garage.
No. 1031 B Straighten Mason Street at Boston & Maine
Depot.
No. 1031C York Street Underpass.
Snow Removal
Snow renu.N-al during the past winter was very
much handi-
capped owing to the fact that &o many o-f our large
storm,s came in
quiclc .succession thereby not allowing the
previous storm to be
removed or the remaining snow to settle.
We heartly appreciate
the coopexatian given us by the citizens
of our community m our
battle with this deluge of snow. Within a
period of ten days almost
four feet of snow had fallen. While we have
tried to be as reason-
able as possible in the displacement of
our snow yet we iwere un-
able to satisfactorily plow our streets
without putting some snow
in the various driveways. So far this
winter snow removal has cost
tie city $13,074.57.
In closing, I wish bo express my thanks to
the Mayor, City
Council Puiblic Works Committee, and the
citizens in general^ flor
the many courtesies shown me in the
porformances of my duties..
Eespeetfully submitted,
P. L. MUEPHY,
Commissioner of Public Works.
Report of the Overseer of the Poor
Januaiy 31, 1936.
To His Honoi-, the M'ayor, and tlie City Council of Berlin:
Gentlemen:
I herewith sUbniit my report as Overseer of the I'oor for the
year ending January 31, 1930:
Due to the fact that I have held this office only since July 8,
1935, I will confine my report from that date until the end of the
fiscal year.
Shortly after I took office, the State of New Hampshire re-
quested -a number of changes to be made iu the personnel of the
cffice. At that time I thought it was best that the City conform
with all such requ^eists, due to the fact that we were being
reim-
bursed 50% by the State for our expenditures. More investigators
were added and some of the employees of the department
A\^re re-
placed. At ,the time, this caused considerable eritticism. But
since
that time, the value of thig move has proven itself in the
expendi-
tures of the department. The investigators, through
their work,
found that a grea/t n^imber of the relief recipients
then being aided
by the City were not in need of the help, and a
great number of
caisesi were closed.
The E E. A. Work Belief Pi-ogram which had been iu
operation
since the beginning of the year closed in
August and threw a great
many of the men back on complete relief for a
period of nearly
three months. The W. P. A. Program which started
in November
again helped greatly to decrease the
load of 'the City.
On October 31, the State ran out of funds
and discontinued
reimbursing. This meant that the City of
Berlin had to «tand the
full expense of relief for the last
three months of tlie year. If this
had not happened, I believe that the
City Poor Department would
have found it po,ssible -to stay
mthin their appropriated budget.
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During the year the City helped SoS cases or families, com-
prising 3084 individuals. Tho Old Age Assisitanee Cases increased
sonieiwhat and now number 53. Out of the total of 8~)Z cases there
\\ere 90 cas'es of aid to soldiers.
The reasons for the increase in tlie ni;mber of persoiks helped
OA'er that of past years are many wad varied. A great number of
these people have been receiving heli) from the City since the be-
ginning of the depression. The ne^v cases that have applied have
been mostly Brown Companv men, or men whose .jobs in other con-
cerns were affedted by the present staitus of the Bri)wn Company.
Under the present plan of re-organization, the Brown Company
has found it necessary to close certain sections of their pl-ants for
short periods, making it necessary for a number of eases to "apply
temporarih' for help. I can see no possible relief from this largte
case-load until our major industry finds it possible to employ more
men, or some new concern decides to locaite in Berlin.
During the year a number of eases were transferred to the
Count V fi'om the City.
I wish Ho thank His Honor, the Mayor, the members of the
City Council, ixirtieularly those who served on the Committee of
the Poor, oth<?r City Officials, and the citizens for tlio Aaluablo aid




Report of City Treasurer
REVENUES
Year Ended January 31, 1936
Anticipated Eeceipts Income Deficits
Int. and dividii.ids .* ^I,00().0() $ ?.,558.53 $ 441.47
lusurancc t;;x 7.00 7.88 .88
Eailroad tax 3,000.00 4,644.10 1,044.10
Savings Banlt tax . -1,050.00 3,874.61 17-3.39
Xa'tioaal forest land
!tax l,.jno.UU 1,719.58 219.58
Motor veihicle permit
fees receivable . 10,000.00 8,438.71 1,561.29
Obber Imcom©: 20,000.00 6,789.28
State Athletic Com. 9.62
Interest, net 11,890.96
Milk licenses 162.54
1933 tax penalties .-10
1934 tax penalties 58.40
Municiipaa court . . 1,088.80
. -
Total misc^^Uaneous
revenues $ 43,157.00 $ 35,4.54.13 $ 1,264.56.$ 8,967.43
Real estate & personal
property taxes . 690,703.50 439,670.81
National blank stock 1,994.00 1,994.00
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BALANCE SHEET—JANUARY 31, 1936
A&sets
( 'ash : $ 54,270.33:
General Aceouilt, BerJiu City Nat. Bank . .$ 25,020.32
Maiijch€«it-er Natioiual Bank 29,154.01
City Treasurer, petty cash 15.00
Oity Clerk, change a'Ceoiuit 75.00
CasJi in Liquidation:
Berlin National Bank 2,609.54




1934 Property Taxes 1,622.24
1934 PoU Taxes 1,850.00
1935 Propeirty Taxes 251,032.69
1935 PoU Taxes 6,012.00
Tax Sales '. 12,937.35-
Net City Del>t, February 1, 1935 $408,370.31
Less net reeeipts and ladjustmeiits 5,566.93
$402,803.38
Plus 1935 Budget Deficit $19,468.91
1935 Non-Budget Fund Deficit 18.19
1935 Revenues anticipated in
excess of receipts 7,702.87
Deficit for year ending January 31, 1936 .... 27,189.97
$429,993.35
Less Bounds paid in 1935 66,500.00
Net City Debt, January 31, 1936 363,493.35'
Total $699,160.97.
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Liabilities
Emergency Notes payuble $225,000.00
Aeerued IMcrest payaWe 7,102.75
Bonds oiits'taiuling, Feliruaay 1, 1935 $5;]1,80{).00
Less paid 66,500.00
Net Bonds outstanding, January 31, 1936 . . 465,300.00
Dog Lie-ensies 890.11
-Joihn A. Lalirio, tax aecoumt 868.11
Total $699,160.9:
CITY OF BERLIN, N. H.—BONDED DEBT, JANUAKY 31, 1936
Amount Amount
IsS'U'etd Outstanding
City of Berlin, i'/c School Bonds $ 40,000.00 $ 2,000.00
Issued July 1, 1916; .1^2,000.00 maturing an-
nually to July 1, 1936.
City of Benlin, 5% Public Improvement Bonds 126,300.00 30,300.00
Issued July 1, 1921 ; .$8,000.00 manuring an-
nually to July 1, 1923; .$7,000.00 matur-
turing annually to July 1, 1931; $6,000.00
maltnrittg annually .to July 1, 1940; $300.00
payable Jwly 1, 1941.
City of Berlin, h% School Bonds 400,000.00 120,000.00
Issued November 1, 1921; .$20,000.00 matur-
ing annua lly to Novenilber 1, 1941.
City of Berlin, '4\2% Sdiool Bonds 80,000.00 28,000.00
Issued August 1, 1922; $4,000.00 maturing
annually to August 1, 1942.
City of Berlin, 41L>% Pub. Imiprovement Bonds 75,000.00 20,000.00
Issued July 1, 1924; .$5,000.00 maituring an-
nually ito July 1, 1939.
City of Berlin, i'^-^% Jr. High School Bonds . 175,000.00 75,000.00
Issued Deeeniiber 1, 1925; $10,000.00 matur-
ing annually to December 1, 1940; $5,000-
.00 maturing annually to Dece.miber 1, 1945.
Citv of Berlin. 4V2% Eas*t Side School, Tire
Station and Votiug Place Bonds 80,000.00 40,000.00
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Issued July 1, 1927; $5,000.00 uuituiing an-
nually to July 1, 1943.
City of B'erlin, -iV^^c School Iniprov-ementt
Bonds 200,000.00 150,000.00
Issoied July 1, 1930; $10,000.00 maturing an-
nually to .Inly 1, 1950.
Total Bonded Debt $465,300.00
Tax Emergency Notes
Bearer (to State of N. H.) due Fe.b. 20, 1936. . $ 75,000.00
Bearer (to Sta,t© of N. H.) due May 15, 1936. 100,000.00
Bearer (to State of N. H.) due July 1, 1936. . 50.000.00
Total Tax Emett-gency Notes $225,000.00
Accrued Interest Payable $ 7,102.75
Indebtedness
Bonds outstanding $465,300.00






City of Berlin, 4i/i'7f Water Bonds $700,000.00 $575,000.00
Issued April 1, 1925; $10,000.00 maturing
annually to April 1, 1930; $15,000.00 ma-
turing annually to April 1, 1940; $20,-
000.00 maturing annually to April 1,
1950; $30,000.00 maturing annually to
April 1, 1960.
City of Berlin, 4i/2% Water Bonds 25,000.00 15,000.00
Issued December 15, 1930; $2,000.00 ma-
turing annually to Decemlber 15, 1935;
$3,000.00 maturing annually to Decem-
ber 15, 1940.








Board of Water Commissioners
Berlin, New Hampshire
Gentlemen:
Pursuant to my duties as City Auditor, I have made an audit
of the books and accounts of the Berlin Water Works for the year
ended December 31, 1935. Interim examinations were made on
April 30, July 31 and Novemiber 30, 1935.
The receipt stubs of cash paid to the caishier are listed on add-
ing machine tapes. The stuibs on file were c'heeked to th&se tapes
and the tapes to the cash receipts journal. The cash thus received
as shown by the cash journal was then compared with the deposits
listed on the istatements of the Berlin City National Bank.
The cancelled eliecks were examined and compared \vith the
expenditures recorded in the cash journal. The balance on deposit
at the Berlin City National Bank was reconciled Avith the records.
The vouchers approved for payment by the Commissioners
were checked to the purchase record. All -abatementis recorded in
the books were substantiated by examination of the abatement
vouchers signed by the Commissioners.
On February 6, 1936, the petty cash fund was counted and
found to be short $32-4.05. The fund was $275.00 and cash taken in
since the las^t deposit totaled $494.12. Therefore there should have
been $769.12 in the cash drawer whereas there was only $445.07,
a shortage of $324.07. Upon asking for an explanation from the
Casliier, A. L. Sylvestre, he admitted the shortage was correct. He
further stated th'at in addition he had receipt stubs in his pos-
session which he had withheld from entry in his books and
thatt;
this money was also missing. The receipt stubs were then added
•and they totaled $1,015.11. The total of these two items
amounted
to $1,340.16 which the cashier stated he believed to be
the entire
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.iivduiit (if liis sliortaij-t'. Ivestitiitioii u-.ts iiiiiiicdiatoly made and
;n ccptcd tentatively liy tlie ('(iiiiinissioiHTis iirdx'idcd no furtlior
d'sciT]iaiieies were discovered.
l'|i(iii expkmation of the forefioing to the Board of Water Com-
missioners, it was decided to verify all unpaid water rents through
the mail 'in order to accurately determine that the above amount
eoiistituted the total shortage. This verification is now in process.
Consequently, 1 submit the following statements which show
the financial condition of the Berlin Water Works on December
;;i, ISt.^.") and its income and expense for the year ended then as
shown by the books of account:
Exhibit A B'alance Sheet
Exhibit B Staitement of Income and Expense




EXHIBIT A—BERLIN WATER WORKS
BALANCE SHEET—DECEMBER 31, 1935
ASSETS




Flat Rate $ 11,650.82
Metered 3,202.49
Miscellaneous 842.92 18,696.23
Materials and Supiplies 2,774.87
Consitruction Work in Proigr'Clsis^
—
Bean Brook Ohlorinator $ 710.15
Hummer Yard OhaorinatOT . . 531.90 1,242.05
Cost of Plant, July 1, 1925 .... $512,(in.57
Less, Resierve for Depreciation 53,827.39 $158,814.18
Fortier Sv.sitcm 10,000.00
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Distribution SystennStructuroSi $ 87.56
Misioellaiieous Pumping Sitation
Equipm<.Mrt 119.43





Gf-eneral Office Equipment 2,018.12
S1;ore Departmcint Equipment . 62.01
Sho.p Equipment 6,885.73
Purification Equipmen.t 4,618.43
Animonoosuc Pipe Line 179,256.72
Godfrey Dam 24,373.89
Total $406,779.96
Less, Eeserve for Depre^ciation 56,719.36 350,060.60
Gftdjfrey Re.servoir 34,623.86
Tracks and Autes $ 1,490.89
Le&s, Reserve for Depreciation 426.12 1,064.77 854,563.41
Total $893,584.71
LIABILITIES
Interest Accrued—4Vt% Bounds $ 6,109.38
Interest Accrued—4^/4% Bondsi 28.13






Balance, January 1, 1935 $275,701.40
AM, Net Income for Year. 21,709.05
Profit on Ford Coupe SoM 36.75
Balance, Decemiber 31, 1935.. 297,447.20
Total Liabilities $893,584.71
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EXHIBIT B—BERLIN WATER WORKS
STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENSE FOR THE
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1935
Operating Revenues:
Oomnioi-e-.i;il Water—Flate Rate ^ 57,19;!.49
Comnierdal Water—Metered. . 23,2.33.24 $ 80,426.73
Industrial Wati-r—Flat Rate.. $ 1,869.78
Industrial AVater—Metered 4,467.04 6,336.82








Repairs to Mains 1,824.41
Relaid Services 912.21
Maintenance Labor 3,561.02 $ 7,724^9
Dis'tribution
—
Met eir Depa r t nve n:t—8u ppl i e s
and Expense $ 816.41
Repairs to Services 745.06 1,561.47
Comimereial
—
Meter Indexing Salaries 203.13
General
—
General Office vSalaries 2,080.00
General Office Exj>ense
—
General Office Expense $ 134.64













Freight and Expresis 158.37
Aceid'ent Account 2.00
Kent Street Pump 337.91
Regu'lator House 1,023.98
Blais Street 5.20
Godfrey Dam Eoad 1,471.71
Pino Streeit 80.47
Regulator nous* 53.05 7,856.01 '
Total Operating Expenses. 20,777.22
Tinancial Expenses:
Interest on Bonded Debit—4%% $ 24,596.88
Interest on Bonded Debt—414% 718.13 ,t 2.5,315.01
Abatements—Flat Rate :^ 182.3S
Abatement's—Metered 95.05 277.38
Discounts—Flat Rate .f 4,169.59
DiscountH-Metered 2,173.37 6,342.96
Total Financial Expenses -t 31,935.35
Less-Financial Income:
Miscellaneous Earnings 113.85
Net Financial Expenses 31,821.50
Net Income (Before Depreciation) $ 34,164.88
JDepileciation 12,455.78
Xet Income (After Depreciation) $ 21.709.05
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EXHIBIT C—BERLIN WATER WORKS
LIST OF BONDS OUTSTANDING
Oity of Berlin 4i/i% Water Woiks Bomls $700,000.00.
Issued on April 1, 1925, under tlie New HanupslbiTe Arts of l9?o.
Registered as to printipal only.
Payable-
—
$10,000.00 AnnuaDly ito April 1, 1930.
15,000.00 Annually to April 1, 1940.
20,000.00 Annually ,to April 1, 1950.
30,000.00 Anmiially to Ajwil 1, 1960.
To,tal Outstanding $575,000.00
City of Berlin 4'/^% Water Wonks Bonds $25,000.00.
Issued on Deceniber 15, 1930 under the Nevv Ham[i-
shlire Acta of 1925.
Payable
$2,000.00 on Dece-mber 15, 1931 to 35 inclusive







Tlonoraltlo Mayor and City Council
Berlin, New Ilamphire
Gentlemen:
In accordance with my engagement as City Auditor, I have
ni;;de an audit of the books and accounts of the City of Berlin for
the year ended January 31, 193G. During the year, an audit was
made every three months, the preiseut engagement completing the
audit for the entire year. As a result of my examination, I present
my report thereon together with the following exhibits and
schedule® which show the financial condition of the City of Berlin
on Januaiy 31, 1930, the cash received and diS'bursed throughout
the year, an analysis of the major departmental expenditures, -a
list of the trust funds owned and a list of bonds outstanding:
BALANCE SHEET
The financial condition of the City on January 31, 1936 is
shown in detail in Exhibit A. Interest accrued but not paid on
notes du-e to the State of Xew Hampshire is properly shown among
the liabilities.
Cash—Berlin City National Bank—$25,026.32:
A complete check was made of the cash received aJid disbursed
during the year as shown by the cash book of the City Treasurer.
The receipts as shown by this book were cheeked to the depasits
listed on the statements of the Berlin City National Bank. The
disl)ur,sements were verified by examination of the cancelled
checks and comparing them with the expenditures recorded in the
•checJc register. In further verification and autliority for the pay-
ments, the vouchers as approved and signed by the Committee on
Accounts 'and Claims wer.e examined. The Berlin Oity National
Bank confirmed bv letter to me that the balance to the credit of
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the City of Berlin on January 31, 1936 was .t30,7:^r).{)o. This was
rtxonciled with the records ais followis:
Balance per bank records
.f H9,736.63
Add, Deposit not credited 4.44
Add, Deposit not credited 3,702.98
Total $ 43,444.05
Les'S, Outstanding checks .$ 18,417.73
Balance, per Balance Sheet $ 25,026.32
Cash—Manchester National Bank—$29,154.01:
The Manchester National Bank confirmed tlie almve balance
to be correct.
City Clerk's Change Fimd—$75,00
City Treasurer's Petty Cash Fund—$15.00:
The above funds were counted and found in proper order.
Berlin National Bank—$2,609.54:
During the year, two W/c liquidating dividends were received
from the foregoing institution reducing the remaining balance to
$2,609.54.
Taxes Received—$264,982.29:
Taxes for the years 1931, 1932 -and 1933 arc now being collect-
ed by the present Tax Collector, D. C. Conroy. The open accounts
in the tax ledgers were added and listed and agreed with the bal-
anc* due ns shown by the <vity Treasurer's ledger. They were as
followis:
1931 1932 1933 Total
Poll I 748.00 $ 153.74 $2,552.00 $3,453.74
Property 217.00 1,238.00 424.73 1,879.73
Total $ 965.00 $1,391.74 $2,976.73 $5,333.47
Against the above amount due, there is a ibalanee to be ap-
plied of $868.11 which represents an undistributed amount of the
$15,000.00 received from the Fidelity Deposit and Trust Company
in isettlement of the taxes for these years.
The open accounts in the tax ledgers for the years 1934 and
1935 were added and listed and agreed with the balances shown to
be due by the City Treasurer's ledger.. A summary appears in
Exhibit A.
ai'1)It:)i;'s im:i'()i;t 8-;
The unpaid accounts as. shown liv the tax U'doers wrre ac-
eepted as correct, no confirnintiun of the un]i;iiil V)ah(nees being-
requesteid of |the taxpayers. I believe and reeonunend that peri^
odically these balances be confirmed through the mail. Authority
for this additional expense should be furnished t(i the City Auditor.
Tax Sales—$12,937.35:
The cards on file in the Tax Collector's office iiiid whicli re-
present the unpaid balances on property sold for taxes were added
and listed. They totaled $139.50 more than the amount shown to be
due by the City Treiae^irer's ledger. Due to the fact that several
persons have been collecting tax sales during the past few years,
ail error in distributing the amount received as between tax sales
and interest may have been made. The cards 'showed balances to






Interest Accrued On Notes Payable—$7,102.75:
Interest at the rate specified in the notes has been accrued up
to January 31, 1936 on all notes payable to the State of New
Hampshire.
Dog Licenses:
In conformity with am oral opinion expresiscd l>y the city So-
licitor the net amount reiceivod from dog licensees has lieen left
open. On April 1, the unexpended balance is to be credited to the
School Department in compliance with the New Hampshire
Statutes.
Notes Payable—$225,000.00:
The office of the Stalte Treasurer confirmed the direct obli-
gation of the City to the State to be as follows:
Note Date Due
Number of Notes Date Amount
418 Feb. 20, 1935 Feb. 20, 1936 $ 75,000.00
420 May 15, 1935 May 15, 1936 100,000.00
421 July 1, 1935 July 1, 1936 50,000.00
Total .$225,000.00
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Tlie contigent liability on accouut of the Brown Company
notes was confirmed by the State Treasurer ami is expressed in a
footnote to the Balance Sheet.
Bonded Debt—City—$465,300.00
Bonded Bebt>—Water Works—$590,000.00:
On other pages is shown a list of bonds outstanding.
ISi'et City Debt—$363,493.35
Water Debt—$590,000.00:
The excess of tlie ]ial)ilities over assets is termed Net Ciiy
Debt. An analysis of the changes in thi account during the yvacr
appears ithus:
Net City Debt:
January 31, 1935 Balance $408,370.31
Additions
25% Eelief Costs— J 034 .f J,672. GO
Adjustment of Berlin National
Bank Balance .01
State of New Hampshire ]9.*^4
Items in Dispute 2,992.42
1034 Expenses 2,090.36




Fire Department—1034 Income $ 1.00
I'ublic Works Dept. 1934 Income :'>.44
AssiMant Tax Collector Cash Over 1 Kl.oO
Part of School Improvement Fund (;,t)2S.:^;!
Treasurer'® Ord-ers Cancelled 7". 28
Bonds Paid During Year (•,(;,.-,no.(Hi
State of New Hampshire 25% of
Work Relief—October, Novenilx'i.
December 1034 1,518.1)4
Staite of New Hampshire
—
25% Relief Expenditures Jan. 35 2,089.85
:Staite of New Hampshire
Supplementary Relief Credit •. 006.38 78,822.32
Balance January 3], lO.'M $363,493.35
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Up to Janvuiry 31, 1936, an account api>eaix'd un the City
Treasurer's ledger termed "School Improvement Fund." On Jvin-
uajy 31, 1936, the balance was $16,628.33. As the amount had re-
mained the isame for several years, I recommended that some dis-
position be made of the item. Accordingly, a written opinion was
obtained from the City Solicitor stating that aside from tlie pur-
poses enumerated iu the bond indenture, the unexpendeil lialanee
might be used to retire bonds of this issue.
Tlierefore, at a meeting of the Mayor and finance ('onunittoe,.
it was voted to credit $10,000.00 of this amount to the School Bonds
which matured in 193.5 and the balance of $6,628.33 to bonds which
had been reitired in previous years. Therefore, the balance of $27,-
1S9.97 appearing as a charge to Net City Deljt from the Transfer
Account is affected bj^ a like amount. If the $10,000.00 had not
been applied as a credit to School Bonds maturing in 193.3, the
amount transferred to Net City Debt would have been $37,189.97.
$75.28 in Treasurer's orders appeared on the books as unpaid.
As none had been presented for pajinent for some time, the amount
has been written off. Should any of these be presented iu the fu-
ture, they will be presented for payment before the Committe on
Account's and claiuis.
Water Debt—$590,000.00,
The "Water Debt appears at the amount of tlie two outstanding
water Bond issues.
Statement of Receipts and Disbursements
Exhibit B on other pages show a complete analj-sis of the cash
received and disibursed by the City during tlie year.
The principal deparltmental expenditures are analj-zed on other
pages.
Statement of Trust Funds
The savings bank books showing 'the deposit of the trust funds
were examined. They are listed on another page.
City Clerk's Department
The cash received by the City Clerk as shown by the various
receipt stubs wa-s checked to his cash book. The duplicate automo-
bile registration permits were added and compared with the casli
bcok entries. The cash book was added and the to-tals for each
month compared with ithe receipts from the City Clerk as shown
by the cash book of the City Treasurer. The records were found
in excellent order.
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City Treasurer's Department
A trial balance Avas taken of the City Treasurer's general
ledger. The journal entries were carefully scrutinis^ed. The cash
received and disbunsed by him appears on other pages. The bank
accounts were verified by communication.
Municipal Court
The records of the Municipal Court were examined. They are
kepit by the Clerk, Henry M. Moffett. The fines paid as sliown by
the Criminal Docket were checked to the court cash book. Th«
amounts expended were verified by examining the cases' for which
the expenditures were incurred. The cash book was added and th€
net receipts were duly paid to the City Treasurer once each month.
Receipts $ 4,526.07
Expense® 1,780.26
Net Receipts $ 2.745.81
Library Trustees
A cash boo|k is kept by ithe Library Trustees. The receipts
consist of sums received from the City on account of its appro-
priation. These are deposited in a special bank -account and with-
diawn to pay the operating exi>cnsos of the library. The cancelled
checks were examined and compared with the expenditudes re-
corded in the cash book. Tlic disbursements' were further verified
by examination of the vouchers as approved for payment by the
Library Trustees. Summarized, the cash book showed the follow-
ing transactions for the year:
Cash Balance, January 31, 1935 $ 183.32
Add—Guaranty Trust Company Liquidating
dividend 109.48















Other Expenses 96.40 6.183.20
Cash Balance, January 31, 1936 $ 109.60
Bank Reconciliation
Balance per bank statement $ 655.96
LfCSSi, Outstanding Check 533.86
Available Balance $ 122.10
*Leisis, Clieck No. 3830 Not in cash book 12.50
Balance per cash book $ 109.60
*lsisue(l as a duplicate, should be corrected in cash
book.
A cash book is also kept by the Librarian. Fines -are recorded
as receipts. They are paid out for petty expenses whic-h are pro-
perly supported by vouchers. A summary of this book appears as
fellows:
Cash Balance, .January 31, 1935 $ 5.81
Add, Receipts from Fines 520.88
Total * 526.69
Less Expenses Paid 525.76
Ca&h Balance, January 31, 1936 $ .93
General
Such other verifications as were considered necessary to a
thorough and effecitive audit were also made. The minutes of the
Mayor and City Council were read.
In concluision, I wish to express my appreciation of the cour-
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EXHIBIT B—CITY OF BERLIN, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Statement of Cash Receipts and Disbursements for the Year Ended
January 31, 1936
Cash Balance, February 1, 1935 (Berlin City Nat. Bank) $ 5,674.52
Receipts During the Year:
Transfer of Fluids
—
Bea^lin Sa.v. Bank & Trust Co. .$ 6,5tX).O0
Manchester National Bank .. 71,761.59 $ 78,261.59
J. Wilson Go-nya, Tax Calleetor
—
193-1 Taxes^Poll $ 648.00
1934 Taxes—Property 149,994.62
I'ncommitted Poll Taxes 164.00
Tax Penalties 58.40
Interest 5,848.58
1934 Ba.nk Stock .42
Abatements 58.35
Costs and Fees 431.11
Tax Sales 381.70 157,585.18
Dellison C. Conroy, Tax Collector
—




1935 Bank Stock 32.00
Discount on Taxes 1,071.54
Abatements-1935 538.62
1934 Tax Sales 3,414.37
Fees 6.,50








1932 Tax Sales 196.92
1933 Tax Sales 390.93
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Aliseelikn^oiis 619.00
Fire Department 469.50
Health Department 8.40 12,773.88
Munk-ipal Court 2,745.81
City Treasurer—Eeturn of Petty
Cash Fund 15.00








Randolph Tuition $ 70.07




Milk Licenses 162.54 2,521.74
Misicellaneous 250.25
Noltes Payable—State of New
Hampshire 225,000.00
School} Departme-nt 93.38
Public Works Department .... 3,716.37
Police Department 91.00
City Hal'l—Rest Room 100.00
Bounty on Animals 32.00
Berlin National Bank—20'/^ Li-
quidating Dividend 652.38
Guaranty Trust Company—35%
Liquidating Dividend — In
Full 18.271.85
Fidelity Deposit & Trust Co. . . 15,000.00
City Hall 3.00
Net City Debt—Fire and Public
Works Departments 1934.. 4.44
State of New Hampshire
—
Use of Equipment $ 99.47
Wood 174.19
Relief 65,285.16
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Forest Fires 186.95




Bounty on Animals 23.60
Interest—City Cliet-k Returned 3,739.58
National Forest—Rev. Fund. 228.09
Abatement of State Tax .... 1,491.49 83,313.65 1,077,199.99
Total $1,082,874.51




Ca.ty Hall—R«;sit Room 268.12







Discount on Taxes 2,314.11
Lighting Streelts 17,120.84
Miscellaneous 5,084.63
Printing and Office Supplies 1,839.11
Parks and Playgroundis 67.24
Police Department 39,063.26




Automobile ReglistratioiU Permits 663.58
Bonds 66,500.00
Bounty on Animals 55.60
City Treasurer—Petty Cash Fund .... 35.00
Dog Licenses 112.19
Election Expenses 1,616.10
Hartford Accident and Indemnity Co. 8.00
Library 6,000.00
Municipal Court 1,657.01
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Overlay 1,032.96
Tax Sales—Befund 440.66
19;!3 Tax Sales and F^es 862.63
1934 Tax Sales 13,421.64
G. A. R 60.00




Stnte Aid ConatriR-tlion 3,600.00
1934 Costs and Fees 45.75






Manchester National Bank 100,915.60 1,057,848.19
Cash Balance, January 31, 1936—






































Net OverdTafts * 19,468.91
Motor Ve^hiicle Pern^its—^Inieome Recciv'Cd
Less tlian Estimated 1,561.29
Other Income—Income Reiceived Less than
Estimated 6,S07.47
Total $ 27,837.67
Less—Taxie<s State of New HampsJure
—
Exe-es^ Re'C^eived Over Estimate 647.70
Transferred to Net Citv Deib't $ 27,189.97
EXHIBIT D—CITY OF BERLIN, NEW HAMPSHIRE









Telephone and Telegraph 240.01
Toitail $ 5,991.56
CITY POOR
Automo'tive Machinery (Reipairs and Supplies) $ 1,375.88
Board and Room 9,522.63
Olothing, Shoes, Ru'bbers 9,897.80




Medical Attention and Supplies 17,285.26
Mileao^. 386.41
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Miscellaneous 1,833.8.>
Office Supplies 628.22
Old Age Assisltaiwe 10,666.99^
Remts 13,968.86
Salaries 10,667.32
Telephone aiul Telegraiph 96.29'
25 P^^rcent Due Sta.te 5,256.38.
Wood Purehasied, Hauling ebc 25,259.94
Total $179,059.52
WORK RELIEF












Automotive Machinery (Repairsi and Supplies) $ 409.16
Fuel 826.61
Gasoline 365.93
Light and Heat 301.52





Telephone and Telegraph 209.18
Total $ 48,079.84
HEALTH DEPARTMENT









Telephone and Tefl<?grnpli no.Olj
Vaccination, Toxoid and A^ D. Clinics 547.06
Total '• * 6,074.52
MISCELLANEOUS
Bonds $ :'.,S2.50
Drawing Jurors, Revising, etic 22S.OO
Hydrants: Labor, Supplies 225.59
Lighting and Heating B. M. S^ta.tion llali 141.21
Miscellaneous Expenses. .3,202.60
Real Estate Transifers', Rcc. De«ls, etc .318.98
Salaries 369.00
Vital Statistics 21 6.75
Total ^ 5,084.63
PARKS AND PLAYGROUNDS





Automotive Madiinery, Repairs and Supplies -t 1,693.21









Telephone and Telegraph 609.19
Total $ 39,063.26
PRINTING AND OFFICE SUPPLIES
Assessors ^ 1 86.13
City Clerk 305.50









Automotiv'e Mat-hiiiery ami Equipment ^ 1,773.45
Buildings 712.04






Ligflit and Power 350.46







Telephone and Telegraph 202.4^1
Tools and Equipment 2,285.88
Wages 92,014.01
To;tal $1.39,316.29
Total as above $139,316.29
Amount expended on Gates Hiffl Job tr>ausifi»rred
to State Aid Const ruction 1,037.25
Tolal $138,279.04
SALARIES
Bell, George $ lOO.OO




Campagna, Leo J 300. ()(i
AUDITOR'S EEPORT I'li
Cominitteeineu 275.00
CoMoy, D. C 1 ,655.50
Couucilmou 908.00




Goiiyn, J. Wilson 346.50
Hall^, Loreaa SOO.SO
Hanson, Arnoild 50.00
Haskell, Hiram B 1,000.00
Laffin, Katliryn 666.60
Miehaud, Madeleine E 858.00
Miner, Alberta 98.75
Moff€tt, H. M 231.00
Morgan, Bea'trice 429.00
Morgan, Mary E 1,372.80
Nollet, John 33.70
Ramsey, Napoleon 500.00
Reid, U. H 198,00
Routibiw, Analda 858.00









Medical A.tten'tion and Supplies 381.37
Misieellaneous 519.02





Teleplione and Telegraph 273.35
Tuition 1,325.31
Total $159,251.25
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EXHIBIT E—CITY OF BERLIN, NEW HAMPSHIRE
LIST OF TRUST FUNDS
JOSEPH A.. WAGNER FUND
Created January 27, 1930.
Purpose Perpetual care of lo't in B. Israel Ceimeitery.
Priiu-ipal $500.00.
deposited (iuaranty Trust Comipauy (Bank now dosed) Liquidat-
ing dividends received from Gruaramty Trust Company
deposited .ais foKlows:
Tlie City Savings Bank Book No. 7r.87
Balance, Jan. 31, 1935 $ 506.19
Add, Interest Credited Nov. 26, 1935. . 12.72 $ 518.91
Less, Withdrawal Nov. 26, 1935 5.00
Bail-ance, Jan. 31, 1936 $ 513.91
MOSES AND SOPHIE ANGELOWITZ FUND
Created Jamrary 22, 1932.
Purpose Annual care of lot in B. Israel Cemetery.
Priniclipal $200.00.
Deposited City Savinigs Bank, Book No. 7211.
Balance, Jan. 31, 1935 $ 203.19
Add, Interest Credited Nov. 26, 1935. 5.10 $ 208.29
hem, Withdrawal 5.00
Ba'laaic«, Jan. 31, 1936 $ 203.29
NELLIE ADDLESON FUND
CiN^ated October 10, 1933.
Purpose Perpetual care of lot in Beth Israel Ceinietery.
Principal $100.00.
D^epo'sited Berlin Saviiugs Bank and Truislt Co. Book No. 16897.
Balance, Jan. 31, 1935 $ 100.01





Balance. Jn ii. 31, 193*; $ 100.52
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A. W. WALTERS FUND
Created Marcji 15, li)35.
Purpose Perpetual] care of lot in Cieonetery.
Prin^ciipal $300.00.
Deposited City Savings, B'ank, Book No. 9388.
Balance, Jan. 31, 1935 $ 300.00
Add, Intereslt Orediited Mar. and Nov.
1935 4.37 $ 304.37
Less, Withdrawal Nov. 20, 1935 4.37
Balance, Jan. 31. 1936 $ 300.00
EXHIBIT F—CITY OF BERLIN, NEW HAMPSHIRE
LIST OF BONDS OUTSTANDING
Bonded Debt 3465,300.00
•City of Berlin, 4',; Sduiol Bonds * 2,000.00
Issued July 1, l!>l(i; :i!2,000.0() maturing annually to
July 1, 193C..
City of Berlin, 5% Puihlie Imjirovement Bonds 30,300.00
Issued July 1, 1931; :t;8,000.00 maturing annually to
July 1, 1923; .$7,00.00 maturing annually to July 1,
1931; $6,000.00 muauiing annually to July 1, 1940;
$300.00 payable July 1, 1941.
City of Berlin, 5% School Bonds 120,000.00
Issued Novem'ber 1, 1921; $20,000.00 raaituring •an-
nually to Novemiber 1, 1941.
City of Berlin, 41/0% School Bonds 28,000.00
Isisued August 1, 1922; $4,000.00 maturing annually
to August 1, 1942.
City of Berlin, ^^-2% Public Improvement Bonds 20,000.00
Issued July 1. 1924; $5,000.00 maturing annually
to July 1, 1939.
City of Berlin, 4il,% Junior High School Bonds 75,000.00
Issued Decemlber 1, 1925; $10,000.00 maturing an-
nually to December 1, 1940; $5,000.00 maturing an-
nually to December 1, 1945.
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City of Berlin, 4:^/^% East Side Sdiool, Firo Station ami
Voting Place Bonds -tU,O00.O(>
Issued July 1, 1927; .t;"),000.00 mvituriiio; nnimally to
July ], 1943.
City of Berlin, 4i/^^f School Improvement Bonds 1.10,000.00
Issued July 1, 1930; $10,000.00 maturing annually
to July 1, 1950.
Total (See Exliibit A) ^^•4fi.->,300.00
"Water Bonds—$590,000.00
City of Berlin, 41/2% Water Works Bonds .$700,000.00
Issued on April 1, 1925, under the New Hampshire
Acts of 1925. Eegistered as to principal only.
Payable
—
$10,000.0(1 Annually to April ], 1930
15,000.00 Annually to April 1, 1940
20,000.00 Annually to April 1, 1950
30,000.00 Annually to April ], 1900
Total Outstanding .$575,000.00
City of Berlin, 41/2% Water Works Bonds $25,000.00
Issued on December 15. ]930 under the New Hamp-
shire Acts of 1925.
Payable
$ 2,000.00 on December 15, 1931 to 35 inclusive
3,000.00 on December 15, 1930 to 40 inclusive
Total Outstanding $ 15,000.00
Total (See Exhibit A) $590,000.00
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